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try may suffer to a certain ex
the party With which the Go~
are connected will suffer perpet
hope that all will show sympathy
operate with the Government
endeavour to advance the best
of the State.

Question (Address as amend
and a division taken, with the
result :

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Hon. F. Conner
Hon, J. R. Cullen
Hon. V. Hanieraley
Hon. R. J. Lynn
Honk. C, McKenzie

Ron. J,. Cornel
Hon. F. Dav ,s
Hon. 3, E. Dodd
lHon. J1. Id. D rew

AyEs.

'Hon, R. D. AIHon. M. 1,.I,
Hn,. C. A. P
Hon. C, Bow
Hion. H.~ P. *

NoEs.
lHon. J,. W.
Hon. B. C. 0
I-on, R. G. .

ktlI±LIUII thuLs passed c1 Address-
in-reply as amended adopted.

House adjourned at 8.22 p.m.

%coislativc tk'sneMbi ,
TWednesday, 171h July, 1912.
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Trhe SPEAKER look the Chair it 4.30
p.1m.- and ieald praye's.

QUESTION -- RAILWAY ROLLING
STiOCK( REQUIREMENTS.

Mr. DOOLEY as ked the Minister for
Railways: 1, tins the Commissioner of
Railways mande any estimate of the pro-
bable amount of extra haulingt power rud

tent, but rolling itock which will be required to mleet
vernment, the demands of the forthcoming harvest,
uaily. I the construction of the Transcontinental
', and co- raiilway-, mid the various State enterprises
in their about to be inaugurated by th'e Govern-
interests meat ? 2, If so, what is the amount of

such estimate9 3, In what way is it 1)ro-

.cd) put, posed to m-eet. such extra demand 9
following The 3ITNIST Ert FOR RAILWAYS re-

lplied : 1 , Yesz. 2, For rolling stock at-
10 ready anthorised. Z59S,000, of Which
.7 £252,000 lhas already been spent, and for

- future requirements to March, 1014,
£ 690,000. 3, As expinuied in answers 1

-and 2, anid, if necessary, by reducing the
time limit for loading anid unloading,

*iciCnzIe and by quic-kening the transit of good~s
tossi trainis by shortening the sections. flea-
loose sonable despatch should be possible to the

%7oltaa extent of keepiing both shipping and flour
Tolr, ills going, pirovided the balance of grain

is stacked, and tran~sport arranged as re-
grwnn quired during the year, ais is the practice

irian elsewhere. Transport of material for the
rdagh Transcontinental railway will depend to

(Tdlerfl, a1 large extent on tile date Nve have to Comn-

A mence to handle same.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. FRANK W]LSON,

leave of absence for two weeks granted to
IMr. Na-nson on the grounds Of ill-heal1th.

On inotion by Itr. IlEITMA'NN, leave
of absence for two weeks granted to Mr.n
Bolton on the grounds of ill-health.

1- [LL-WITE PHOSPHORUS
MATCHES PROHTIiTiON1.

Int roduced by the Premier and rcnd a
first time.

APT)RESS-l N-fl EPLY.

MqWhtk flay.

lh'hate reatmed from the l)rcviots da.
IMr. 3f['NSIE MIa n n ans) :I ri se to say

afew words on the W cdress-in-rCeTlY.
wisIi at1 the otset to take the opportuniity,
of sovi-org a word or two in connection with
(h~e trittide of the Government towards
I le purchase of steamiers for the 'North-
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West trade. I am perfectly satisfied with
the explanation given by the Premier, but
there is one thing I wish to refer to and
that is thle c"onstanit interjections from the
opposite side of the House to find out in
what way the Government are going to re-
duce the price of meat by introducing this
State line of steamers. The leader of the
Opposition wvill keel) onl insisting that
the only method by which the introduction
of steamers can reduce the price of mneat
is by reducing the freights on the meat
brought down, but that is to my mind
sipuply absurd. Ron. members opposite
use thle arguments very frequently that
there is onily one thing that controls the
price of commodities, and that is the
common. ride of supply and demand. If I
thought there were no rings in existence
I would be prepared to admit that the
price of meat is ruled by the common
rule of su'Ipply and demand, but I take
it t ha t the object of the Gov-
ernmnent in purchasing steamers to
put onl thle Nor;th-west trade was
lo take a hand in and control to a
ert'ain cxtent, so far as lav in their
po er. thle supply of me1at to tile metro-
pollian area. It. is a well-known fact-
%v do n~ot need to go far for the proof
of it-that the supply of mneat,. not only
to the metroploliian area, but to ( lie Whole
of this portion of Western Australia, has
been controlled principall 'y by the sup-
plies that have been sent from the North-
West hr, boat. I d-o not wvish to say that
here is a ring in existence between thle

large owners of the North-Wlest and the
shipping combine. but 1. amn perfectly sat-
isfied that there is something- existing
that closely resembles a niug in the shape
of an honouarable understanding. I be-
lieve the introduction of the State steam-
ers on the North-West trade will have
the effect of breaking up that hononrable
uinderstanding-, and that it will give an
opportunity to land their cattle a t Pre-
mantle to people wvh o have any
amiount of cattle in the North-
West. but have not had the op-
porltnity in the past, through tle lion-
ourable understanding that exists between
the, large stock owners and the shipping-
propr'ietors, to get any stock whatever to

the market down here, except at the dic-
tates of those who controt the space on
the boats. I believe the introduction of
these steamers will have a material effect
onl the cost of meat to the consumers in
this district. I cornpliment the Govern-
ment on the action they have taken in
connection with the starting of State saw-
mills. I think that; matter has been well
threshed out, and I (10 not intend to deal
further with it.

H1on. Frank Wilson: B3ut where is the
Contract ?

Mr. i)tUNSIE: They -will get the con-
tract all right.

Hon. Frank WTilsoni : We itvant to know
where it is.

Mr. Gill: It is an honourable under-
stanuding.

Mr. MUNSIE; Another mnatter is the
contemplated action in reg-ard to going in
for State brickworks I do not know
from experience that there is a combine
existiug in brickmaking in this State, but
I believe the price of bricks to the con-
sumers or to those who require to have
houses built is fur -too high, and I believe
it can be reduced by the Grovcrnmieat
taking on the business themselves. The
same argtitnt w&s puft forward in the
Eastern States, that there were no brink
combines iu existence there; but strange
to say, only a few weeks ago anl article
appeared in the M'Nelbourne Age, a paper
which thle Opposition will not credit as
being in the interests of labour, and I
have copied some figures from that article
because it dealt with the brick combine
in Melbourne. There was a statement by
one contractor who was prepared to talke
170.000 bricks. He went to all the firms
represented in the brick combine in Mel-
bourne to place the order, and it was re-
fused onl all occasions bar one. On one
occasion a clerk oir accountant behind the
counter said hie thought the order could
be fixed up.) and he wanted to know what
qluantity the contractor required. The
contractor gave the full details; but when
hie mentioned the class of bricks required
and the number be wanted, the clerk
simply turned round and asked, "Where
are you getting the bricks for the re-
mainder of the building?" The coni
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tractor said that there were to be no
bricks used in fhe remainder of the build-
ing because it was to be reinforced con-
crete, whereupon the clerk turned round
and said, iWe cannot supply the order."
Tht contractor went further and made in-
quiries and ascertained that it was im-
possible to gvt from that combine any
bricks for a building that was not getting
the whole of the bricks from the cow-
bine, or for any building that was being
partly built of reinforced concrete. So
he put a proposition before the company
for whom hie was building, and they
agreed to allow him to forego that part
of the specifications which stated that the
front of the building was to be of
pressed O.K. Melbourne bricks, Then he
applied to a Sydney firm who were mak-
ing the same kind of bricks-this was
after the State brick-works had started in
New South Wales-and he made arrange-
mnents to get the bricks supplied from
Sydney to Melbourne. After paying
freight and wharfage and all other fees,
lie landed the bricks on the job in 'Mel-
bourne at Ss. per thousand less than the
Melbourne firms were asking for their
bricks. The article gives the price quoted
by the different firms. The Melbourne
bricks were £7 a thousand and the Sydney
bricks £C5 .5s. a thousand, or a difference
of £1 15s. gross per thousand. After pay-
ing freight, wharfage at Sydney and Mel-
bou rne. transhipping -charges to the wharf

aMelbourine and the carting charge
fron ile wharf to William-street, Mel-
boune, lie saved Ss. per thousand onl the
bricks. I amn firmlyv of opinion that after
the State brickwork-s get going here, any
individual desi roiis of obtaining bricks
will be able to get them from the existing
brickworks at less cost than at present.
A good deal has been said also of tho
tyranlny Of unlionlism. I wish to say a
word with a view to proving, if possible,
that some tyranny exists onl the other side
as well.

Ron. Frank Wilson: What about the
NXew South Wales' State brickwork-s be-
fore you leave that suhject.

Mr. M1UNSIE: Yes, I will gie you a1
little historyv in connection with that. Re-
centlyv Mr. Beehy, at member of the N.ew

South W\ales 'Ministry, speaking in con-
nection with the State brick-works, said
that about two years ago certain of t 'he
employees then -working in the brick-
making industry in New South Wales
were working twelve hours a day for
seven days in the week, or 365 days a
year, for an average of from £E3 10s. to
£4 per week. flissatisfied with the coo-
ditions they' appealed to the Arbitration
Court, and obtained anl award under which
they worked 48 hours per week. The
difference this represented to the combine
was 114.per thousand on the bricks
p~roduced, but immediately the award was
given the combine put up the price of
bricks by 4s. per thousand. The Minister
for Works in New South Wales refused
to pay the 4s. extra, and decided that it
would be better to introduce State brick-
works, and I am pleased to say they did
it. At that rime, mark you, the Minister
for Works was raking, on an average, a
million bricks per week~from the combine,
ait a price of £2 5s. per thousand. In the
State brickworks they were able to pro-
duce bricks at 25s. per thousand.

Honi. Frank Wilson: He spent £17,000
onl a million and n-quarter of bricks.

Mr. MUNSIE: I would like to informn
the hon. gentleman that they spent more
than that. They spent £40,000, and at
the present time are contemplating the
ex])enditure of an additional £40,000 on
improvements. The point is that the
State has reduced the price of bricks to
the taxpayers of New South Wales from
£2 5s. to 25s., and it is anticipated that
when they have spent the further £40,000
they will be able to produce bricks at 19s.
per thousand.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Absolutely wrong.
Mr. MJN SIB: So much for the State

brick-works. I only hope the Government
here will be as successful with their State
bric kworks as have been the New South
"Wales Government with theirs.

Bon. Thank Wilson: But they hare not
been successful. It cost them £17,000 to
produee one and one-quarter million cf
bricks.

Mr. 'MUNSIE: The report of the
Auditor General for 'New South Wales,
when it comes out, will prove whether or
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not these works have been successful. I
wish -to deal with an incidental phase of
the question, namely, the continuous inter-
jeetions this side get from that side, sug-
gesting that we arc bound hand and foot
by caucus. I am not mentioning this in
anfy personal strain, but the member for
Mur-ray-Wellington is often very persist-
ent in interjecting that wve are bound to
vote as caucuis dictates. He is continually
tellin us that we dare not divide oar
forces, that we have no opinion of oar
Own1.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Is that not trute?

Mr. 'MtNSIE: I will read to the hon.
member some figures. which will be of
interest to him. No matter what arg-u-
ments ain lion. member may use hie can-
not hope to convince hon. members on
the opposite side, so far at least as any
prinlciples of the party are concerned;
but 1 hope members on either side may
be able to 'convince other members on
some points of detail, at all events,' in
connection with matters discussed in the
House. We are constantly gibed with
being bound by caucus. I would like to
qluote the figures of last session. fluring
last session 20-divisions took place in the
House. In respect to these 29 divisions
members on this side voted solidly on
eleven occasions and were divided ijn
eig-hteen; but members on the other side
of the House, who we are told are
absolutely free to vote as they choose
without being bound or whipped up,
as the member for Murray-Welling-
tonl constantfly alleges of us ; in
these' 29 divisions the Liberal party
voted solidly onl 26 occasions and were
divided on only three. This, I think,
shows conclusively to reasonable minds
that the Labour party is a party with
certain set definite principles, and that
although they are prepared to stick by
those principles aind fight for them, yet
when it comes; to matters of detail, they
are open to conviction. This, I think, is
more than can be said of the gentlemen
opposite. Another matter I wish to refer
to is that of the new office created, of the
portfolio presented by the leader of the
Opposition to Mr. McCallum, a gentleman
outside the House. Judging by the eon-

stant interjections and gibes which we
are getting about "Premier" MeCailum, I
have come to the conclusion that the
ability which Mr, . eCallum has dis-
played as a paid officer of the organised
labourites of the State hurts. the hon.
gentleman opposite; for if it did not
hurt, he would not take any notice. As
for terming ',r. McCallum "Premier"
McCallum, it -would be just as logical to
refer to the permanent secretary of the
Liberal party as "Premier" Pi oster.
The idea of terming an outsider "Pre-
mier" only goes to prove that the Labour-
ites should be thankful that they have a
gentleman of 3Mr. 'MeCallom's ability to
call forth so much comment.

Hon. Frank Wilson : And to boss
you; he is your boss, is lie not?

.Mr. -11LNSIE : No. When speaking
the other nighit the member for Beverley
said it was impossible for the farmers
of the State to get any farm hands, that
110 farm bands were available.

M r. Brouu: I said suitable farm hands.
Mr. 3WITNSJE,: The lion, member said

that the hands they did get had to be
taught their work.

Mr. Broun: Quite true.
Mr. MUNSTE: I believe the memnber

for Beverley told the truth when lie made
that statement. Why I have alluded to it
is because twelve or eighteen months ago,
when a certain organised body made re-
presentation to the then Colonial Secretary
that the late Government were bringing
out immigrTants who were not farm lab-
onrers, and who were g-oing- direct from
the ship to the g-oldfields. the then Col-
onial Secretary replied stating that such
was not the case, and that all the immi-
grants were farm labourers. I am pre-
pared to accept the statement of the niem-
her for Beverley. I qutote that because I
wvant to prove that tlie statements made by
the then Colonial Secretary -were not true.
We have a similar instance in the case
of a petition signed by 128 imm igrants,
of whom only three described themselves
as farm labourers. Still we were told
that the whole of the iM3ui Urrants who
were coming out were farm hands, and
were not being brought out unless they
were farm hands. In respect to the
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Speech there is one other matter I want
to refer to. I wish to congraulate the
Government onl t his paragraph-

The amalgamation of the whole of
thle wvater siupplies of the State, and the
establishment of a Water Supply De-
partment will bring about greater efi-
cienicy in this branch of the public
serv'ice, and at thle same time economise
in the cost of administration.

I trust the pr-esent Government wrill suc-
ceed in their efforts, that they wilt be able
to reduce the cost of' administration, to,
at all events, such anl extent that they will
be enabled to release the people of the
eastern goldfilds from the obnoxious
meter rent. I believe thle Government wrill,
as soon as possible; do that amount of
justice to thle people up there. Some
years ago a. Bill was introduced which
released the people of the metropolitan
area from meter rent. I think it is an
unjust tax to ask the people on the gold-
fields to pay 10s,- per year meter tent.
Other mnatters of special inlerest con-
tained in the Goteruor's Speech tire the
Conciliation and A rhitration Act Amend-
met. the Workers' Compensation Act
amnendmen t, aind the Mining and Mines
ReguIlation Act amendment. I hope thle
G overnment will succeed in passing
throughi this Chamber and another place

areas;onable and workabule Mining and
Mines Regulation Avt. At the present
timie we have no possible chiance of gv
ing JUStice lo the mnining community onl
the g.oidlields, more liarticularly in re-
gard to the tributers, and also inl respect
to the wair in which, tin1der thie existing-
Aet. rotm o ties ean athold up larg,,e areas
of land without working them, without
practically doing a tap on them. This
is broith- about by coneent ration of lab-
ciii. I believe it is the intention of the
Government to ltier that, and I trust
when doing so they will take into consider-
at ion the provision of reasonable facili-
ties for the tributers all over the goldfields.
Anothier question affecting the minim:- in-
dustry at the ))resent time is even more
vita] thtan any of those previous matter's.
namnely. t lie influx of foreigners employed
by thle various mining companies. f ama
riot evcrstepuping thle mark when I say
that onl the goldfields to-day there are at

least 5,0010 adult foreignLers. We have at
Kalgoortie to-day a genuine unemployed
ditlicuity. Honest taei are trying [heir
utmnost to obtain wrork, but without avail.
By cetrLain sections of the community this
is attributed to the delay onl the part of
the Minister for Home Affairs in starting
the trans-Australian railway-. Personally
I believe that if one visited Kalgoorlie
aind Boulder to-day and hunted up every
individual who wvent there with the ecx-
ptress piritose of securing- work onl the
Trans-Australian railway hie would not
find ten in all. The priipal reason for
thie amiont of genuine unemployment in
Kalgoorlie is the fact that in the sur-
ro'undinug districts, LAinelleld in particu-
lar, thle big mines have closed down. 'Un-
fortunately for this State the Lancefield
mine -was emlploying S.5 per cent, of
foreigners. These foreigners have natur-
ally come to N'algoorlie, or a majority of
them. and .1 amn sorry to have to admit
that we have men unpiatrioti6 eniough to
put off Britishers. who have been working
for years in tile mines in Kalgoorlie, and
to emlploy foreigners from L'aneetield.

Hont. Frank Wilson: They arc all meam-
bjers of 'Your uinion.

Mr. Foley: They are 'tot.
Mr. IMNSIE:. T stated last iight they

were not and I still say so. Thle miners'
unions onl the goldfields do take in the
foreigniers. I say that anLd I give them
credit for doing so, becauise we believe
when foreigners are allowed to comne here
and emi'lIete with us the best method we
can adopt is; to make themn conform to
01u1 conditions, or to makhe tride unioiiists
o0 thlem.l

IThon. 'Franlk Wilsoln : '[hey are unionlists
tihen. nre they?

Mir. :TlIMSN1'TE: Some of thern. T trust
when thle floxeraninent introduc a Mines
ReguIlation Bill some provision will hie
madne that will limit the number of for-
cizuners to he employed to thle number of

liitishiers.
lon. Prank Wilson : Youl are goming to

turl them anit then?
Mr. SIUNSIE: Nothing of thle kind.

Our own people on the fields to-day tire
inttdouhtedlv givinig preference to foreign-
er's: they are turning out Britishers to

1utfieiwi,; in. T will drnw the atten-
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tion of the leader of the Opposition to
one little phase of the question. The pub-
lit of IRalgoorlie, represented by the Rat-
goorlie Municipal Council, got into conm-
niunieation with the Chamber of Mines
and asked for a conference to see if some-
thing could not be done to reduce the
number of foreig-ners who were being emi-
lployed in the mines, and the Chamber of
Mines wrote back stating that there was
nothing to discuss as it was a standing
rule -with the C hamnber of Mines that
where British labour was 'avail-able pre-
ference should always ho given to it.
I say that statemen'tt is absolutely uin-
I ue. 1 have been on these mines,' and on
one par-ticular occasion 1. can speak from
personal experience. I attended with 21
other Britishers Onl a mute; I had had
eigh0t years' experience in the mines and
three years in one employ; T attended at
this mine looking for work wvith 21. others.
There were nine foreigners waiting at
that mine and six of the nine wvere put
on and not a single lIritisher. r under-
take to say that any of the Britishers
present were just as competent, and more
so, than any of the foreigners put on.

Mir. Poley' : That is only a Mere cir-
cinnstnince at the Gwvalia.

-Mr. sTUN SIB: 'T le mere fact of their
replacing Britishers is iiot the only detri-
mnent to "Western lustralia. The foreign
element on the coldfields cannot he classed
socially and. I think, morally with the
British community. l~hisically' they are a
fine race,' but T undertake to say that the
average foraig ner on the gold fields to-day
lives, and T mi putting it at a low esti
matfe, for 5s. less tier week than does the
riiUsher. 'raking- that into consideration.-

and believing there are 5,000 foreigners..
aud I1 believe there are? and more, you
will find that means a total expenditure of
£1 3.000 a year less being circulated i n the
different business coninnunities. on the gold-
fields through the cmplo~vennt of foreign-
er-s. Another aspect of the question. If
the foreigners are replaced by TBritishers
at least 1,000 of those 5.000. again a very
low estimate, would be married men. That
would mean that vN1 would have at least
another 1.000 11ppulaion to proidle for.
Putting them down at £1 per hlead for
keep. or whaut they spend. you have 52.000

a1 year miore expenditure. Including the
aniount the foreigner spends less than
the Britisher, then you have a total of
£65,000 that the commercial interests are
being done out of through the unpatri-
otic action of the employers of this State.
I -wish to say the principal offenders are
the firms controlled by Bewiek, Moreing
& Comnpany, that is so for as the mining
induistry is concerned, but we have one
employer who, I believe, is even worse
thaqn Bewiek, Mforeing & Company, I refer
to the hon.1 genltleman,. I wa's going to say
woli o represents, but who misrepresents
Fremantle in the Federal Parliament. He
employs q05 per Cent. of foreigners Onl his
wood line. On one occasion lie was taxed
with the number of foreigners hie em-
ployed, an ni e ridiculed the idea and pro-
duced a staitement to the Press showing
that hie was not employing foreigners, and
the statemient hie produced contained the
namves of the offliias and clerks in the
office. He said that lie was not employing
one foreigner. which was absolutely true
as far as thle offie staff was concerned, but
onl is wond line ait tit tinie. and at the
pr-esent time, hie is employing 90 per cent.
of foreigners,

Hon. Frank Wilson: Do they not earn
the same wages ais the others?

Mfr. MUNSIE: No thas' do not. Even
if they did thant is no reason wvhy we
should not. restrict themi in some way.
We should attempt to restrict them as far
as the wining indnstry is concerned; we
should limit the number to I he number of
-Britishiers eanploye'%,d. There is another
phase of the question. Takinjg the last
Comnionwealth Year Book, we find that
the population of Australiau is taxed to
the extent of 12s. 8d. per head to keep uip
the defence svheme. Right hero I wish to
state that I ain absolutelyv in accord with
the Coninonwealth defencee scemre, that
being, the case, and as we ore taxed at 12s.
Fd. p~er head, putting down the population
of Wecstern Auistraliai at 300.000, we find
thalt Western A uistralia is payingf £190,000
a rear towards the upkeep of the de-
feice scheme. We are creating1 an ab-
solute menace in our1 own Country by the
number of foreigners employed.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Aie they not
taxyed?
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Mr. M1NI:Yes, but would they
he called upon, or would they respond to
the call? I have no objection to them
being- admitted into the country providing
they are regulated. I am going to say
also that we are creating a menace Iby
allowing them to be employed in large
numbers. 'We are doing themn no harmn,
I do not wish to do them harm, but I say
the Commnonwealth naturalisation laws
are quite easy and reasonable enough, and
if foreigners wish to stay and work in
Australia, which I am perfectly satisfied
they do, because they find it a better couin-
try than their own, why not compel them
to become naturalised subjects. Then we
should have some claim on them and they
would be of some use to the State. Under
existing- circumstances they are practically
of no use. They* receive all the wages they
possibly can get, and a considerable pro-
portion of the amount they get is sent,
not to the Eastern 'States as it is by the
Britisher whose family lives in the East-
ern States, but to European countries out-
side of the Commonwealth. and the Com-
monwealth gets no benefit from them.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: And they reduce
-the Labour vote uip there.

Hon. Frank Wilson: They select two
members.

Mr. MIUNSLE: The leader of the
Opposition says they) select members.
I will give the lion, member rn%' assur-
ance that that is not so, Tak~ingc the
whole of the members sitting on this side
of the House, if the whole of the alien
vote as given iii this election ballot was
taken from it, that would not make one
iota, of difference.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Have they nlot
a vote in the selection then?

Mr. MLUNSIE :. I will gie (hie lion,
miember the information if lie will give
me the timie. In the selection ballot I
contested myself I polled, if my recolle-
tion -serves mec rightly, 537 votes,. and
there were three foreigniers who voted in
the whole of that selection ballot.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Did they vote
for you?

Mr. MUNSTE: I do not know if they
voted for mne or not. There is another
phase, so far as the miningo industry is

concerned, in regard to foreign~ers. There
is no question about it, the occ-upation of
mining is one of the most dangerous that
is being carried on in this or in any other
State to-day. There is no doubt the num-
her of foreig-ners emuployed underground
or on the surface is a menace to the
safety of the Britishers working- in the
mines to-day.

Honl. Prank Wilson: We have heard
that thousands of timnes. They are good
mnei, the hon. member admits that.

Mfr. MUNSIE: I think the number of
accidents that take place in the mines is
suffloient evidence or proof of what I am

ayn.that the mining industry is a dan-
gerous occupation. I would like to refer
the hon. member to the balance sheet and
report of the Miners' Federation of West-
ern Australia for the last 18 maonthis. In
that report wve find that among the mem-
hers of the Miners' Federation during
that 18 months there were 27 fatal acci-
dents, and when we look at it we find that
these 27 men were practically young and
in the prime of life; their average age
pans out at 36 years.

Hon. Frank WNilson: All foreigners?
Mr. MIUNSIE: No, only two out of

the lot.
Hon. Frank Wilson : Then it is not due,

to the foreigners.
Mr. IMNSIE: The mere fact of an

accident happening and a foreigner not
being killed is not to say that it is not
due to the foreigners.

H-on. Frank Wilson: Do you maintain
it is?

Mr. IKUNSTE: In the majority of
cases it is.

Hon. Frank Wilson:- Can you prove it!
Mr. MUNSIE: Yes, I will give one

illustrattion for the edification of the hon.
member. Some time ago, in the Per-
severance mine in Boulder. a foreignIer
WAS trueickpr and a fairly large stone
camne down on the chute. He decided to
put a sand-blast on it. He got two plugs
of fracteur and put it on the stone, lit
the fuse and walked to the dead end of
the drive. The foreman coming- along did
not know that the charge was lighted, and
when lie got his face in front of the
charge it went off. That would not have
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happened had that man who was putting
the sand-blast on been a Britisher. He
-would have had enough common sense to
have gone down the travelling way to pre-
vent anyone coming ia. I will give an-
other instance: I have been working
alone on p baby-machine. I have had oc-
easion to fire ont and it is the custom
when we do this, to get a mate. On one
occasion my mate happened to be a for-
eigner, and it was a matter of impossi-
bility for me to wake that man under-
stand what I wanted in order to ensure
the safety of the truckers working on that
level, and of the shift bosses when they
came round. I had to get another wan
and send the foreigner about Is business.
There is another item in the report to
which I would like to refer the hon.
member, and that is "deaths from
natural causes." We term them "deaths
from natu ral causes" when a member
of a union has died from other than acci-
dent. During that period we had no less
than 71 deaths, and oat of that 71, 11
were shown onl the certificates as "death
from natural causes." I nam prepared to
say that the percentage given on the cer-
tificates as miners' phthisis or tubercu-
losis is fairly small, but the greatest num-
ber given there is from pneumonia. I
wish to draw attention to this matter, as
it may be argued that those death certi-
ficates giving pneumonia as the cause of
death, or those giving it as tuberculosis,
fibrosis, or miners' plithisis arc the only
cases that have occurred. Having had
considerable experience in trades union
matters,' I have had conversations with
two of the leading medical men of Isal-
goorlie and Boulder regadn tedath
certificates. In both instances they were
prepared to admnit that, in three cases oat
of four,. when the death certificate stated
pneumonia, the men, were in a very ad-
vanced staige of miners' phthusis or fib-
rosis; and one of the doctors was of
opinion that,' had! the men not had fib-
rosis or pbithisis. they would have had a
chance to recover from pneumonia. It is
compulsory, so far as the doctor is con-
cerned, to state the actual cause of death
on the certificate. I would like to take
this opportunity of congeratulating the
Government on the attitude they are ad-

opting in connection with the building (of
a sanatiorium. Last session a Bill was
introduced into this House for that pur-
pose. Unfortunately, the measure did not
go through, but I am pleased that the
Government realise the absolute necessity
that something should be done. They
have begun work and found another
site, and I believe are going on
with the work of cleating in antici-
pation of starting building almost immre-
diately. Reverting to the question of the
employment of foreigners, there are one
or two items to which I wish to refer.
Some time ago, a comimission was appoint-
ed to ascertain the number of foreigners
working on the mines. In mly opinion, the
report of that commission was an abso-
lute farce. I say so for the reason that
I know from personal experience that,.
when thle commission went to the different
mines to ascertain the number of foreign-
ers employed, they simply called at thle
companies' offices, and asked them to pro-
duce their books, and they then took the
number of foreign names that Appeared in
the books. I udertake to say that close
onl 50 per cent. of foreigners in the Kal-
gvoorlie and Boulder district are not work-
ing tinder foreign names. They are work-
ing uinder names such a.s "Tom Smith"
or "John Murphy," and it would be a
difficult task for an 'y commission or any-
body to ascertain the definite number of
foreigners employed. We have a language
lest which is stippcsed to be applied unider
the present Act. But what do we find?
From my experience of the present carry-
ing ot of thaqt Act, it is absolutely tn
satisfactory. The Great Boulder an~d the
Golden Horseshoe, two mines adjoining,
which are practically working the sae
reef, are inspected by two different in-
spectors. We have had an insJpeetor onl
the Golden Horseshoe put a man off, be-
cause hie could not readily and intelligibly
speak the English language: the man has
left,' and gone to the Great Boulder. anid
got a job there, and the inspector I~erce
has passed hint. We have also had ex-
perience of the inspectors on the Boulder
putting- a man off, and hie has goone to the
Horseshoe and obtained a job and paissed
that inspector. The language test is, to
some extent, a hardship oi nmany of the
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best foreigners. I know the case of anl
Austrian, who has been 11 years in the
inining industry on the goldfields, He
can speak English sufficiently fluently to
satisfy anybody and he has had to go be-
fore thle inspector on nine different occa-
sions. On the last occasion he was asked
to go before the inspector on the Great
Rmiulder, he threw in his candles and re-
fused to go to work. I am of opinion
that another method should be adopted,
A board should be constituted to control
the number of foreigners allowed t- i lie
number of Britishers, and that hoard
should issue some sort of certificate that
the man'- had passed thie language test.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Would you apply the
same thing to the timber industry?

Mr. MUNSIE: I would apply it to
every industry. Something must be done
to protect A ustralia from f oreign. invasion
so far as labour is concerned. It woud
be no use to mnake it apply to thie mining
industry alone. If it is. we shall have
the South-West infested with thle foreign
element as we have it on the wood lines
and the goldfields to-day. The educationi
test, uinder existing circumstances, cannot
be applied, or is not aplied. Another
difficulty the inspector experiences uinder
existing conditions is this: the matter camne
under mn'y notice a few weeks ago, and
I have reason to believe that the man who
gave inc the information was telling the
truth. Oil one of the principal mines at
Boulder, this mant happened to be working
beween 3 and 4 o'clock on tlie dlay shift.
The inspector, as is thie common practice,
sent notice to thme mine that it was his
intention to go tIhrougll for the purpose
of insIpection on the following day. A
foreigner was trucking- close behind where
this man was working. The shift-boss
vaie along, and started to chat with thie
foreigner, asking him all mannier of ques-
tions,' and the foreig-ner couild not satis-
fAtrorix- an.4wer him. The shift-boss then
toil the man he had better have a day off
to-morrow. When the inspector arrived,
the mil w.s not t here, and tile inspector,
of course, couild not object to him. That
has not been done once,' but I. have been
informed it has been (lone on dozens of
occasions. There are many other wvays
inl which the einlloyers defeat the honest

attempts of the inspectors to administer
the language test.

Mr. Dlooley- Hear, hear.
Mr. MUNSIE: I will give anotther in-

stance which I believe to be absolutely
true. In the Sons of Owalia mine at Leo-
iiora, onl one occasion, the secretary of
the union was permitted to attend with
time inspector while the langutage test was
being- made. He went there when the day
shift w.as coining out and the afternoon
shift going onl. I believe there -were six
Italians on one of the flats in the mine
until seven o'clock that nighit before they
would go to the surface., because they knew
the inspector was there to enforce the lan-
guage test. Many of the foreigners who
camp in close proximity to the mine are
warned by the officials of the mine when
they find out that the inspector is about to
visit them. They are warned, not to come,
and they do not come. To prove that
there is absolutely dire necessity for some-
thing to be done to curtail the number of
foreigners cmnployed onl the mines, I would
like to show the kind of thing which has
to he resorted to byv the principal firm
of G.wa lia-I. refer to Brennan Bros. They
are advertising their summer sale of goods
in Italian-that in a British community.
When we find that thie business people
of the State have to resort to tactics of
that kind through the unpatriotic actions
of some of ouir own people, it is time this
House did something to eliminate the num-
ber of foreigners employed.

Ifon. i. B3. LF2FROY (Mfoore) : The
intention of the Governor's Speech is to
lay before the country a resumd of what
hias heen done by the Government in the
past twvelve months, and to show the coon-
try and the House the Government's in-
tentions with regard to the future. The
Speech is always 11ladtory, and the Gov-
ernment have not failed in that respect. on
this occasion.

lion. Frank Wilson :To lay on the
buitter.

The Minister for Works : There is
niore material onl this occasion than
usuial.

l1on. 11. B. LEFROY : The first part
of the Speech is devoted to agricultural
development, and the Government have
been telling us what they have been
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doing to assist the ag'rictdturists in the
time of difficulty during tile last sum-
mer. We must all give the Government
credit for -what they have done. I am
quite prepared to do so, and I am sure
other members on this side of the House
also arc prepared to do so. They have
come forward in a way in which any
Government, no matter what party were
in power, would have done on an occa-
sion such as this, because thle future of
this country is bound tip with the ques-
tion of agricultural development. Every
Government must know that anything
they can do to prevent that industry
from going back is in the interests of
Western Australia as a whole. We re-
cognise that we owe a great deal to the
mining industry, and older settlers in
this country. like myself, recognise that
this great industry uplifted the State
as in a night. But the gold industry
is a decreasing quantity, and every ounce
of gold taken out of the ground decreases
the value of that industry to the country.
. 'am plenstcil to think that the Govern-
ment, although to a larger extent repre-
senting the mining constituencies than
in the past, recognise apparently to the
full from their utterances in the Gov-
ernor's Speech, that thle future of this
Country is wvIappled upt entirely with thle
development of i.-ricul ture.

Mr. Heitmnn Not entirely.

lHon. fl. B. LEFROY :The future of
this country and the settlement of this
country are entirely wrapped up in a,,-
rioultural developm-ent. 'We have gone
throughi one of the worst seasons that
the State has experienced for many
years and the Goverunent had perforce
to come forward to assist this great in-
dustry. We have an enormous territory
inl 'W estern Australia and it is the duty
of the Government of the day and the
Parliament of the country to try and
people this territory so far as they pos-
sibly can. If a country is to become
great, and I say that we want to make
Western Australia a part of the great
Australian continent, it must be peopled.
'We may boast of our enormous territory,
of our great acreage and of our miles
of coast line, but the bulwarks of the voun-

try are not rocks and sanid, but men. I
therefore regret that in the Governor's
Speech there is no mention about immi-
gration, Immigration is unpopular in
some quarters, but to my mind it is the
one great question that should ex-
eLaise thle mind of the Australian com-
munity, because we want to people this
country as quickly as we canl if we are
lo aintain it fur the British Empire.
There is a strong feeling abroad that
the party represented by the Govern-
ment in power arc niot concerned wvith
regard to this question of immigration.
In the old countryv I know that this feel-
ing exists.

Hion. W. C. Ang'wiu (H1onoi'arv Minis-
ter) :How do y'ou know that'?

lHon, 11. B. LEFROY :There is a
feeling- that the Government in power
in this country and in power in the
Commonwealth arc not serious on this
question, and that they were not con-
sistent in this regard, their object being
to restrict the operations of the indi-
vidual as far as they possibly can, and
that they wish to mlailinin thle whole of
Australia for themselves. That is the
position ithat is recognised, and I think
considered to he the correct position by
nmany of those Who0 are largely interested
in the commercial :affairs of Western Aus-
Iralia. I have asked financial men and
men or knowledge. men who know whiat
is going- on in the industrial world, aid
wvho know more about Australia than pCI'-
iaps is -enerally expected. men, who. if
the'l do n1ot say much. are oF inquiring
mninds,' and who a 'e pretty well convers-
ant With what., is goQing~ On thrVoughout the
length and bjreaidth of the wvorld, why it
is that Australia's credit does not seem to
be as good as that of Canada.

The Minister for Works :They Pay
4 per cent.

Hon. H. B. LElROY : That of Wes-
tern Australia is always quoted lower
thanl that of Canada, and I have asked
the reason.

The Minister for Works .You are out
of date altogether.

Hon. 1I. B. LEFIUQY :The answer
has always been-

Mr. Heitmanna What is the good of
an answer -which is -wrong?
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Hfon. H. B. LEFROY : The statement
is correct.

Mr. H-eitmuon Take the last loan.
lion. H1. B. LEFIIOY:. The hon. mew-

her will be able to correct me later on.
At the present time I wish to state em-
phatically that the credit of Canada is
better thn that of Australia, and that
is largely attributed to the fact that the
Canadians appear to have more faith
in their country than the Australians
have in theirs.

The Attorney General : Is that true?
Hon. 1-I. B. LEFROY .The Canadians

appear in the minds of the outside world
to have more faith in their country.

The Attorney General: That is wrong.
Honi. H. B. LEFEQY: During the past

tenl or twelve years Canada has spent
hun-dreds of thousands of pounds in en-
couraging people to settle in' that country,
and the result has been a flow of immi-
gration into Canada, and the immigrants
hare been absorbed year by year until,. as
we know. the population of Canada has
increased enormously.

M1r. Heitmaun: And how many are
leaving there?

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: A certain num-
her do leave there as a number leave Aus-
tralia, but the bulk remain. It is asked
why it is Australians are not taking uip
thle question of immigration seriously just
as Canada is doing. andl they say that the
reason must be that Australiak is Of the
opinion that the country cannot carry: the
people, aind because of that the financial
people will not lend us money to enable
-us to carry on our affairs.

Mr. Heitinann: You must have inter-
viewed "Frosty Fras5er?'

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: Those aire facts,
and the people in the old country. ait any
rate, have got them in their minds.

Hon. W. C. Ang-win (Honorary M.Ninis-
ter):- The-y may hare had those -views
when von were there.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: And. it will take
a great deal to get those views ouit of their
minds unless Australia becomes more seni-
ens onl this great question of immigration.

Ifr. Thomas: Hare they ever refused
to lend us money?

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: Nothing has
been s~aidl in the Governor's Speech with

regard to this great question and I think
many of us would have liked to have
heard that the Government of Western
Australia intended to take some action.
Personally I object to bringing into this
country men of the mechanical class who
hav e never been used to what is called
here laborious work. We should get
people who have been accustomed to work
iu the country, and if they are willing to
work here and wield anl axe, I am sure
they will readily find employment. I am
averse to bringi ng people into the country
to interfere with the labour market, that
is to say men who engage in mechanical
trades, hut if we get people into this conn-
try to settle onl the land, everything else
will follow afterwards. The Governor's
Speech informs Ls that the Government
have devoted much attention to the pro-
vision of means for the reductrion of the
cost of living, and at anl early date mem-
bers u-ill he asked to raify thle necessary
appropriations for the trading enterprises
which have been undertaken for this pur-
pose. 'We are very pleased to think that
thle Government appreciate the necessity
of trying to reduce the cost of living, so
far as they can, but we know at the samne
time they are endeavourng as far as po0s-
sible to increase the cost of p~rodutction
by raising the wages. Tt is anl economic
fact that you cannot raise wages and re-
duce the cost of living; if you want to
reduce the cost of living, you must reduce
thle cost of production. If you pull a rope
at both ends and keep on pulling, in the
end that rope must break-, and so it is an
economnic fact that it is impossible to re-
duce the cost of living by in creasing the
cost of p)roduction. I cannot see hlow the
Government are going to reduce the cost
of m'eat by the puichase of steamersb. I
oi not one of those who think it is tieces-
sart in the interests of the countryv to
have a State steamship service on this
coast for bringing dlown Stock. It
has been stated that as the Gov-
ermnent of the counitry manage the
traifle onl lauld, wvhy' should they not
adld to that some of thle traffic on the
sea also. but for the life of me, no mem-
ber of the Govrnment has yet told the
House where the necessity exists. They
say that the cost of mneat is very high,
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but they have not told us how the cost of
meat is going to be reduced by running
these steamers on the coast. We have
been told a great deal about meat rings.
I have heard about ment rings for the last
twenty years. I came into this House 20
years ago, and at that time there were
cries of a meat ring but no one has ever
been able to discover it.

The 'Minister for 'Works: It has existed
for 20 years.

H~on. H. B. LEFROY: I should say
that hion. members on this side of the
House are more opposed to any meat ring
than perhaps hion. members on the Minis-
terial side. M3ost of us own land and re-
present people who own land; these peo-
pie are the producers, and a ring will
affect those producers almost more than
the consumers.

The Attorney General: Do you say that
the producers are getting a fair deal-

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: I might point
out to the Attorney General that the
whole thing seems to me to be one of sup-
ply and demand. Some years ago we
were a small community, meat was down
to 21/d. a pound and shedp were sold at
2d, a pound, but, with the advent of popu-
lation and without a corresponding in-
crease in stock, the price of mneat natur-
ally wvent up and the increase has been
maintained to a certain extent ever since.
Naturally, after the worst season perhaps
,which has been experienced in Western
Australia, during the memory of living
main, is it likely that the price of meat
will be otherwise than high? We have
bad one of the worst droughts that has
ever been known throughout the Murchi-
son and Gascoyne country -whence a great
deal of our fat stock have come in the
past. and throughout the eastern districts
pecople have not been able to get their
sRtock in condition in the same way as in
former years. This all has caused the
price of meat to go up at the present
time. But all the stock that come from
the North are brought to Fremantle and
placed in the open market and go to the
hig-hest bidder. The object of those peo-
ple is to aect that meat as cheaply as they
can, and I suppose they do. Perhaps
lion. members will say the "ring" is

formed after the meat has left the mar-
ket, and that it is in connection with the
retailing of meat, Of that I know no-
thing. We k-now, moreover, that but-
chering, perhaps, is one of the most pre-
earious industries that A manl can enter
into, and I have never heard of any but-
cher in this country making a fortune; i
have heard of -a gieat many failing, but
never of any man in the butchering trade
amassing-, not a fortuine, but eve'n a coma-
petency.

The Minister for Works: Have you
ever studied why it is?

Hon. H. B. LDFROY: I have studied
these things perhaps more than the hion.
member, because I am personally inter-
ested in them. ,'%y living depends en-
tirely on what I raise from the soil. I
have not a penny in the world except
what I am able to make from what I pro-
duce in the country, and for that reason
I consider I have some knowledge.
Doubtless the lion. member has some also,
but perhaps we have studied the question
fromi different points of view.

Mr. Gill: There is a lot of information
you could giv-e to the House if you
chose.

Hion. H. B. LEFROY: The only in-
formation I could give is that the ques-
tiou of the price of mneat is one of supply
and demiand. If we can bring down sev-
endl thousand sheep or a thousand head
of bullocks and glut the market, I know
perfectly well that down will go the price
of meat to bedrock. But are hion. mem-
bers on the Government side desirous of
doing- this, and so destroy the market in
Fremantle entirely-swamp the market
and so injnre all the producers and. grow-
ers of meat throughbout the State? If
that is not the intention of the Govern-
ment, but at the same time they intend
to bring down enormous numbers of
stock from the North to glut this market,
that will be the end

Mr. Heitmaun: Of the meat ring.

Hon. H. B. EFFROY: That will be the
end of these enterprises which the Gov-
emninenrt speak about in the Speech, and
it will be the end, as the hion. memiber has
just interjected, of the meat ring.
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Hon. Frank Wilson : It is only a tem-
porary expledient. and it will ruin the
small grower.

Ilon. 11. B4. LEFROY: The best and
only warv go reduce tile cost of livingo is
to increase produiction. I do not say io
lesseni its cost, but to increase production.
If weC Canl get people to occupy the waste
spaces of 'Western Australia and if we can
make producers of themn, we will be able to
reduce the cost of living leg-itimately, and
to the g-reat advantage of the State. As
I have already stated in this House, I amt
not in favour of tlie State taking control
of all the meians of production and distri-
bution. and I hope that members on thie
Government side are not fill in favour oif
that policy. We have adopted in Aiis;-
tralia a system of State railways, and it
has been a most satisfactory system. live
must have one s'ystem or thle other, eithern
State railways or railways run by private
enterprise. I amn not going to say that
railwalys run by private enterprise are a
failure, because we know what such rail-
ways have done inl Canada; but having
adopted this State system. which we all
consider is the best system in the interests
of Australia, the whole of our railways
should be iii the hands of the Govern-
int. TI is a State monopoly, and it
should be a State monopoly. I believe inl
goiig a certain length with regard to these
ilatters, but not that the Governmelit
should fake cointrol of the whole of the
nmeans (of production and distribution, -is

rrhlssomie of the people are desirous
of doing. We wvant to raise uip a sewr-
reliant and self-respectiing peopile, and wve
will never do that if everything is done
for theml by thle Government. If we are
to hlave a hardy and independent race of
)ieotile, we mu11t have those whose in-
divirluality im drawn out, and who are able
ito do0 .Omnethinig onl their own account.

i is- o ti lie land is vecry hard, and why
do mleir Idalce to itF? Few~ muen except thos0F
who have engaged in the agricultural life
know what a hard life it is. It is nio
matter of eight hours a day, hut eighteen
hours p~er day.

Mr. Heitmaun: I have worked harder.
Non. HT. B. LEIPROY: Yet they take

upt that life because it is independent arid
free and they are able to do what they

like. That is wh 'y a man becomes an agri-
cultural worker, in the hope of getting a
fair competence for himself to enable himi
to live and bring up] a family. We want
to encourage% that as far as we possibly
call, We want to foster and help them in
every possible way by giving themir eans
of transit, anat any other legitimate aid
that it is in thle power of the Government
to grant them. The matters I have re-
ferred to so far are such as I consider of
national concern, but I would like now
to deal with a few matters of what I
might call purely local concern. I notice
in a paragraph ill the Sp~ec~h it is said
that ihe water supplies of Albany. Bus-
selton, and Wagin are receiving attention,
and that investigation is being mande in
regard to that for Geraldton. Now, I
have something to thank Pile Government
for in this respect. I am sorry they have
left it for me to pat them on the back,
and that they hanve trot lauded themselves
in regard to this matter as they did in
regard tip the water supplies of Albany,
Bissellii. and Wagil.

Hlon.'Frank Wilson :This is our slcme.
that is whyv.

Hon. H. I3 LE}''. ROY: The people I
represent asked, when they read the
Speech,' why no reference was made to
Mfoorn'?

The Atitorniey General: Moora?
l1on. 11. B. LEXROY, 'It isi a far

greater town thran any represented by tire
Attorney General, and it is destined to lie
one of thle great country townis in Wcit-
ern Aust ralia. T have been for years
urging that at supply of water shiorid lie,
estlablished, and so Car, it Iras been in-
poss;ible to get it, although the Gonreri-
ureirt have done a great deal. The Vinis-
ter for Works informned we thni if tile
Government Geologist would give a satk -
facetory report on thie prospect. of obtainl-

in rlesianl watrr in that direr. ion lie
would put downi anl artesian bore to ts
the district.

Mr. Green : That would destroy your
seif-relia lice.

Hon. H-. 11. LEFROY: The M1inister
told ile he would do this, arid when a
'Minister of thle Crown makes a promise-

Hon. Frank Wilson : He ought to keep
it -
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Hon. H. B. LEFROY: He does keep
it. When a Minister of the Crown makes
a proumise to me 1 consider it as good as
done. I have respect for the position of
a Miinister of (lie Crown, and I feel that
Ministers have a respect for the position
thiemselves.aiid wonuId not have made a
promiise of this sort if it was not to be
carried out. I have told mly electors this,
bilt fil he remarked that thle work would
never be d]one. I have urged t hem to be
pat ient, and( to remember that t hese

lhi tg canntot aill be done at once. I wish
to thank tile Minister for ca rrying out
his p roimise. Thle plIanit is all ready and
is goin- tip) there al most at once, and this
great expe rimnit will he carried out
short I v. rhis will iiot be in the interests
of mly district only, but it will be in the

l icrests of all of that coastline to dis-
cover the existence of a good artesian
water sup ply. The Government Geologist,
whom 1 k no"' full well, and with whom
I was associated for many years, is a
cautions, canny Scotsman. and I felt sure
tha t it lie sai d t here was a possibility of
getting aritesi ani water there it was prett y
certain tint it woulId be obained. At the
,time time. I wiul lIIke* to point out t hatI
it tis generally been considered fliat the
distrnict w hichl I represent has been handi -
carped fromt oiie end to the other for
maiiy years p~ast through the fact that
it hay within [ lie -area of thle 'Midla nd
Ra iliwat'y Company' , and that it did not
receive thle a ttentioi, which such anl ii-
portaidi district demands from the Goy-
erinaent I. (10 not wvish to lay too much
blame at thle dooir of the present Govern-
menit bei'nuse they are assisting, us in this
direction, hut at thle same time 1 have
beeii repeatedly told that certain things
could tnt be d]one because the transport
arrngemenls are iii the hands of the
Midland Railway Company. Railway
connections are urgently required to link
utp pori ions of this splendid( country. It
is largely occupied. but very many of the
settlers have a difficulIty in getting their
produce to the railway, batl I am always
told that this cannot be done while the
transp)ort arrangements are in the hands
of the Midland Railway Compaiiy; an4r as
we would be only feeding that company

instead of assisting our owvn State rail-
ways, we are told these things canl-
not be done. It seeing bard that a
whole district should be handicapped in
this wa ' simply through the lbet that the
railway connection belongs to a companiy
instead of to the country's own railway
service. T' le sooner this state of affairs
canl be ended the better. There has been
a g reat deal of nibling, a great deal of
p rocrastiniation, anid a great deal of dila-
toriness iii regard to this rail way. It
aught have hee, purchased long ago it
tile matter had only been gone into seri-
ously. It it had been left to tie, as I
asked the Government of the day to leave
it to uilie, when I was in London 1 could
have purchased 1 le railway at a p rice
wvhich I. ant absolutely certain would have
been satisfactory to Parliament and to
the tountry, but it is quite p~ossible if
suchi had been carried out I may have got
fihe kudos instead of ile G overnment.

The Attorney General: Whose Govern-
men t was that?

Hon. 11. 13. LEFROY: It is so long,
ago and f ani gett inig so old no0w.

lli. Geo,'te: 1ie wants to let you d]own
lightly. Mr. Attorney General.

H-on. H-. B. t13)FROY: Another matter
in whiichi tie people I represent tire

great] "v tin dicapped is their not being
able to borrowv firom the Agricultural
Bank. I know this again is a difficult
matter, hut, when T put the question to
the Minister for Lands durin last ses-
sion. I was told lie would go into the
matter. f have heard nothing from the
hon. member sinIce, so I conclude that lie
has found this matter too diIfficul t for
him to grapple with, and Itie only solution
I call see for this great question is for
the Government to get the Midland Rail-
way Company to make tienm a tpresenit of
the railway line. I1 should have thoughlt,
,and I believe, that if the Government
went seriously into thle matter they would
fid that some means might be arrived at
to enable the securities held by the Mid-
land Railway Company to be handed over
to the Government. They, as business
people, would appreciate this as anl ad-
vantage to themselves, and iii that way
it would enable the Government to hold
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the whole of the security if they advanced
money wider the Agricultural Bank. If
the difficulties are so great that they cal'-
not be surmounted, "'e cannot help it;
but 1 would like to know what the dilti-
culties are, and I would like the people
to be able to judge whether they can be
su rmou nted or not. Another matter I
wvish to refer to is the question with re-
garid to w'hat 1 am told is the deviation
now propose1 ifl the extension of thle rail-
way f rom Wongan Hills to Alullewva. This
railway was approved by Parliament
some few years ago. Whether it was a
wvise thing to do, or whether it was not,
1 am not going to enter into ait present;
but the people have Settled that countryv
and settled it onl the understa idiug" that
( lie rail wa' would go in a certain direc-
tion. Now, 15 months or more after thle
survey was made, the Government, we
understand. propose to make a deviation
.and remove the line away from the gret
body of settlers.

Hon. AV. C. Ang-win (Honorary Mini-
sler ) : No. Ito the settlers.

Hoil. i-I. B. LEFROY: Right away
from the body of these settlers. I know
that country better than the hon. member;
I k-now the class of country itself.

lion. W. C. Angwiu (Honorary Mini-
ster) :[The officers report honestly
there is no fooling them.

Hon. H1. B. LEFROY: I believe the
officer was told to go up there and get
into t ouch withI the progress associations.

Boil. IV. C. Anpivin (Honorary Mini-
ster) : And the residents.

lion. 17. B. LEPROY: And lie was to
get all the information he possibly' could
from lie progress associations.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
ster) : And lie was to see for himself.

Honi. B. 13. LEFROY: But he did not
go to the progress associations.

Mir. MIoor-e: Yes, lie did.
Hon. H. 13. LEIFROY; He did not go

to the progress associations that were in-
terested; lie did not go to thie one princi-
pally interested, the association at the
no ri I end of thle Won gun Hills ; lie wenit
to one which represents a small comn-
munity, and the consequence is that this
railway route is settled and the promise

made by the late Premier is unfulfilled. In
the first instance, it was a debatable ques-
tion as to which side of the Wongan Hills
the railway should follow. It was thought
by some that it should go to the wvest;
hut ait any rate some sor-t of a1 Coimpromise
was arrived at whereby it should go0 along-
lie fool- of the hills on the east side, and

the people onl the wvest side were told dis-
tinct ly that there would be a siding put
in at a place called The Gap. The survey
was made and that promise w-as made to
these p~eople by the late Premier. .1 am
sorry h le is not in the position to carry
it out, because if lie were iii the position
I am quit e sure that hie would do it. and
that he would not have altered the line
after the survey was maide, mid after the
promise had been given to the settlers
on [lhe western side of the hills.

Hon. Frank Wilson; That is so.
Mr. George: The Bolgart line is to be

extended.
lon. H. B. LEFROY: We know that

it is p~roposed to extend the Bolgart line,
but the extension will be soniething like
20 miles away from thie people [ refer to.

lRon. WV. C. Angwin (H1onorary Mini-
Ster) : Whot said so

Hon. H. B. LEFlROY: I sayv so.
Hon. WV. C. Angwvin (Honornarv Mini-

si er) : You are wrong.
Hon. 11. B. IjEFROY: Unless the Boi-
gatline is going Somewhere where it

should not go- in that case it would
bring Iliei closer. I believe a select coin-
mit tee has been cal led for in the other
House to go into this mattet, so I am not
g oingl to Inahour the question at the present
lime. It will probably conic before us
aga in. At any rate I have not had my
otficial reply to the deputation that waited
onl the -Miniister for- Works 10 days ago.
Wh'len T get that official reply I hope at
ail rate it will be in the best interests
of the community as a whole.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
sterl : it will he.

I-on. H. R. LEFROY: We ate informed
that a n umber of Bills are to be brought
forwvard dealing wvith most important mat-
ter-s. matters of great importance to the
cofistituents of bon. members on this side
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Of thie House. among them being amend-
inents to the Land Act, and the Land and
Income Tax Act, and a new Roads 8111.
We are not told in the Governor's Speech,
nor is it customary to divulge in the Gov-
ernor's Speech, what the intentions of the
Government are in matters of this kind;
but, at the same time, I hope that when
These Bills come before the House they
will not be of a confiscatory character,
but will be in the best interests of the peo-
pie most concerned.

Mr. Georgoe: They are only going to
"~bleed"l with a' capital B.

Hion. H. B. LEFROY: We are not inl-
formed what shape the proposals are to
take, but they shall be dealt with when
the time comes; and], as .I have said be-
fore, it is to be earnestly hoped the Gov-
ernment wviIl not bring forward anything
Of an oppressive character, or such as wvill
tend to decrease the confidence in the
country, or retard thle free and u'nres-
tricted advancement of the people. Should
they enter on somne frenzied career of re-
volutionary legislation, the common sense
,of the people of this country mnust rise
in revolt.. and the answer will he sure to
comne, and] the hand of the Government
mlust be stayed. I hope that it -will be
s tayed before it is too late.

Sittingo suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

MUr. GREEN (Kalgoorlie) : I rise, in
c.ommon with other members on this side
-of the House, to congratulate the Govern-
mnent on their achievements iii Spite Of
the adverse conditions in the agricultural
areas. It cannot he gainsaid that this has
been the leanest year Western Australia
has known inl the agricultaral areas, and
we have the spectacle of what has been
termned. a golields Ministry coming to the
resce of the farmers, and helping then]
to an extent that has never been contem-
plated by members of any Liberal Govern-
ment. We find that not only has water
been carried to the farmers of the State,
and seed wheat given to them, but pro-
vision has been made for water suplplies
whereb-y to a large extent the drought
will not affect the farmers in the future-
that is to say, in certain areas where pro-
vision has been made for permianen t water.

I believe, too, that the farmers, who are
generally considered as supporters of the
Liberal party, will not forget the Labour
party at the nest elections. In travellingc
through the different farming districts my
experience is that even the Liberals among
the farmers admit that the Labour p~arty
have done a lot for the fanning comma-
nity during thle past nine months, and
I believe that, at the present time, the
Labour party are more favourably thought
of than ever before, because they have been
placed in- office and given a trial to bring
their platform into operation. I may con-
gratulate the Giovernment upon their
purchase of State steamers, and on
their intention to erect additional State
saw-mills. 1 amn pleased to see that these
Labour people- a prominent member of
whom was told only a few dlays ago in)
this Chamber that he was uncouth, an-
cultured, rude, ignorant, and( that sort
of thin-that we ignorant people are thle
first in Western Australia to establishi a
University Senate. We recog-nise that as
the fu1ture Of the count ry lies in the hiands
of the Labour party we must educate the
youths, because we realise that the pre-
judice existing at the present timae in the
minds of those who do not understand our
policy will be effectually dispelled by edu-
cation. I am pleased also to note that a
Chair of Geology has been determined
upon for the University, for I feel certain
that it wvill be of immense benefit to the
gold mining industry. It is pleasing also
to realise that we have in the State milk
supply a recognition of the obligation
upon the Goveriament to see that Pure
food is retailed to the people. In the
care the Government have manifested to-
wards child life in this nucleus of a, new
industry, we see merely an extension of
that humiane principle for which the Lab-
our party stand. I anm also pleased to
note that under the energetic M)inister for
Works it is proposed to start State brick-
works. The mnember for Moore is very
much worried-and no one has a higher
respect than myself for the courtesy and
kindness on all occasions of (lhe member
for Moore-that hon. member has asked
where this State nationalisation is goiing-
to stop. We, on our part, answer by ask-
ing another question, namely, wherear
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rngs and monopoljes going to stop!. Just
so long as rings and monopolies show
their beads in Australia, so long will the
Labour party go. after these monopolies
and see that what is a private monopoly
is converted into a. State moniopoly in
order that thle benefits derived maiy gro
into the pockets of the people. to re-
gard to State brick-works, it has been
said in another place that the State brick-
works in New South Wales are a failure.
1 had the privilege, a few months ago, of
viewing those brick-wo-rks in New South
Wa,,les, and I satisfied myself that they
are a nmgnificent success. While there 1
interviewed the imanager, whdo told me
that they were turning out 140,000 bricks
per week at a cost of 22s. per thousand,
while the bricks turned out by the private
concerns were being sold at the kilns for
4.5s. per thousanid. The State bric' k-works
were selling bricks to the Works Depart-
ment and other departments at a price of
3s, below the combine's price, no mattei,
what that price mnight be; consequently
they were selling bricks at 42s. per thou-
sand. and so making a profit for the State
of £1 on every thousand of bricks. The
leader of the Opposition interjected this
afternoon that those brick-works cost
£C17,'000. and conserutly"!'% that large cost,
as conipared with what the brick-works
were turning nut, spelt failure. Interest
ait 4 per cent. onl the £17.000 represents
£13l per week, whilst the profit on .140,000
bricks at £1 per thousand is £140 per
,week. So we see that the Labour Gov-
ernment of N.ew South Wales have estab-
lishied a mnagnificent proposition, and I
trutst we will have the same magnificent
results in Western Australia. Because I
find on consulting the lWesten Avshralian
M'lining, Building,. and Engineering Jour-
nal of 13th July, 1912, flint bricks on the
trucks at the kiln cost £2 7s. 6id. I have
conslted one of the leading brick manu-
facturers in the State, a man whom I have
known from boyhood and upon whose
word I can rely,. and lie assures me that
bricks can he made in Westen. Australia
by the present Government for 22s. 6id.

per thousand. So we see this is going to
be a magnificent asset for the State. If
any doubt still remains in the minds of

thio.e present as to the existence of a roni-
hirie inl bricks, as in several other ranitica-
tions, let ine read the following extracts
from the nauaifiu entitled Bnildinfq, pub-
lished in Sydney. It speaks of die MNel-
bonie brick comluine. Having n~o S;tate
brivkworks there. they- hanve A brick -om)-
bine instead. The article rends-

Thie brick coarhine in Mtelbourite. it
would sein '. is at tempting to enforce
the methods that have becomle so wvell.
known in Amnerica. Opposition. ait alt
costs, must be silencd. In the case of
the Qureenslanid Enlsurarice building. it
was officially told its that the. combinle
would not accept the eontracrots order
for double-pressed bricks, because the
building w- as being constructed in rein-
forced concrete, Iu the caircumistances,
bricks for the building had to be ob-
tamned from Sydney, and now that aill
the costs have been checked it is szaid
that 1.5s. per thousand is saved by doing-
so. Double pressed Sydney facing bricks
can ho delivered onl any Melbourne city

siefor 15s. peir thousand cheaper than
double pressed 'Melbourne bricks. The
Combine, wve believe . has also refused
to sell moulded bricks Onl jobs Where
other makers' bricks hiave beeni used.
A leading contractor in IMelbourne has
had an intimantion conveyed to him that.
as he has purchased somie shares in anl
opposition brick company, lie will not
be supplied with combine bricks.

Now we conmc to the proposals of the
Glovernmient: so inich for what they have
accomplished.

Mr. Heitmiaun: Do you not think,
with cer-tain other mnembers, that the law
of supply and demand governs the price?

M1r. GRE EN: Supply and] demaind was
a theory accepted by the orthodox poli-
tical economists of .30 years ago, but the
radical economists of to-day and av-
erage nii of horse sense wvell know that
suplyl and dlemand have very little to do
with the difference between the cost of
production and the pr-ice to the consumer.
Any fat-mci' in the State knows that very
'veil, and knows that hie is absolutely at
the Mercy of the combines. The idea of
trying to throw dust in the people's eyes
by saying that, because the rural worker
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insists upon having butter instead of
dItipping- upon his bread, the industry is
going to be crushed! That- talc may do
for the ignorant farm hand, or the coekey
that works from jackass to jackass, but
so far as the enlightened farmer or farm-
ing- employee is concerned, thle day when
t hat tale -would be list ened to has already
Passed. I amn very pleased to find the
Government are fully seized with the
justice of giving assistance to the
iniiin industry. Why should the
industr V nut be assisted? We call-
nol) too frequnently reiterate the fact
that. toweriug above everything else in
thle State is the mining industs). h
ing-ratitiude of people who have grown
wealthy, who have in a sense, battened onl
this mjining industry,. and have then re-
fused, as othier. Goveruents bave done,
to give the goldfields a fair deal is mast
distressing to thie people of the goldfields,
and has c~aused bitterness of feeling be-
tween themi and the residents onl the coast.
In 1,9ll the exports of gold were of a
value of £5,666,790; atlitthe other exports
of the same year -amounted to £5,051,227.
The export of wheat for 1911-far be
it f rom. me to decry the importance of the
wheat industry-thie export of wheat in
l011 -was of a value of £386,022, or one-
fourtcenth of the value, so far as export
is concerned, of this so-called languishilug
mnning indust ry. T therefore welcome the
p~roposals af the 11linister for Mines to
give assistance to the mining industry,
'A and to encourage thle prospector, and I
trust that the system of diamond drilling
wvill be vio-orouslv carried out in the v ie-
initv of [the Golden Mile. At the present
time we have this enormously wealt by
centre in which discovery has been eon-
finled to comparatively a mile of country.
I believe in common with several other
people who are perhaps in a better posi-
tion to judge than I aml that the expendi-
ture of £100,000 if necessary onl diamond
drills in the vicinity of the Golden Mile
to ascertain in which direction these
lodes run, would prove ain inestimable

boom to the mining industry. Another
question which I trust will be brought
forward tinder this sympathetic mining

admninistration is a Tributers Bill. Even
in the rich centre of Kalgoorlie and
Boulder right train Hannan 's Con sols.
to Kallarno practically the whole of that
countr' is locked uip with the exception
of a few,% leases. Only 700 tributers are
allowed on thle ground andI north and
south of the Golden Mile also the land
is locked nip right to the Boulder Deep
Levels. If conditions were brought
in so that these mining companies
wecre forced to work their proper-
ties or throw themt up or give
better coinditions to trihuters, it
would be better fur the industry. It is
being recognised by the mine managers
themselves that gold mining has more
and more to depend on the tributer. As
regards the Central Boulder gold minae,
that in the first case was leased to
the Associated mnine onl condition that
the Associated mine and the Central
Boulder company were to divide thle
profts; it was then leased to the Oroya-
Brown Hill and thirdly to the Oroya
Links and not a penny of profit was re-
turned to thle Boulder Central Company.
The Oroya. Links threw it up in Novemn-
ber 1910, and ttibuters came in, but
under what conditions? They could
ol'y get a twelve monthis' tenutre and
they had to pay a royalty of five to
twenty per cent. onl the gross returns.
In a few inoaths that company, which
for fifteen years had been worked with-
out a.penny of profit had returns amount-
ing to £3,800 by tributers. I trust that
trihutors will receive wise and] reasonable
consideration fromi the MNinister for
.Mines, and I have the greatest faith that
this will be the case. I am pleased that
the Government is bringing forward the
matter of the extension of the Workers'
Compensation Act. One provision above
all others for which there is the greatest
necessity is the inclusion of miners'
plirhisis as an industrial disease, which
should be a charge on the industry. Dr.
Cumipston, in his report on pulmonary
diseases among miners, in 1910-and he
spent eight months in making the in-
quiry-shows in table 5 that deaths from
lung disease of males over fifteen years
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not engaged in the mining industry
totalled 25.73 of all diseases, whilst the
number of deaths of miners totalled 88.52
or an increase of almost 50 per cent. That
is to say any man who undertakes to fol-
low the occupation of mining takes 50
per cent, greater risk of dying from lung
disease thant a man following any other
avcatioa. Under such circumstances
it is hardly necessary to point out that
this industry creates an extra risk, and
that the minng companies should be re-
quired to see that men in the flower of
their manhood, who are helping to de-
velop this great industry should receive
fair conditions.

Mr. Heitmann :Is it not possible to
bring about fair conditions by regula-
tion.

Mr. GREEN :I will leave that to
the Minister for Mines. I am pleased to
know that an amending Mines Regua-
tion Act will be introduced with the
idea of improving the conditions of work-
ing for the health and safety of miners.
It is peculiar that as far as the health
of the community is concerned, it is al-
ways left to the Labour party to take
action in matters of this kind. I feel a
certain amount of pride that I am as-
sociated with a party that has for its
object humane legislation and a kind
heart for the people. The Industrial Ar-
bitration Bill will be welcomed in the
hope that it will do away with a great
number of strikes. We have been
threatened with many strikes, but owing
to symjvniathletic Labour administration,
these have lbeen less during the last ninle

months than at any other period of our
history. I ain pleased to notice mention
in the Speech of mining revival. While
the Golden Mile stands as an object les-
son to the world for producing enormous
wvealth, I have sufficient faith in Wes-
tern Australia to believe there will
be scores of Golden Miles discovered
long after we have gone to our last sleep.
The question of Austrians and Italians
on the mines is a serious one. It con-
terns us more particularly on the Gold-
fields, because we are brought face to
face with, it day' after day. No one in
this Chamber is more cosmuopolitan in his

symupathies towards other nationalities
than I am. I have no (quarrel with the
foreigner, who is called a Dago, but the
foreigner who comes to Australia and
is not prepared to stay aud live and marry
in Australia is no good to the country.
If foreigners do not feel sufficient obli-
gation to the Australian flag to live here
and help to develop the countr 'y by stay-
ing here, I trust we shall adopt regula-
tions which will provide that they are
iiot allowed to monopolise the labour
of thle country to thle exclusion of our
Own] countrymen. Daring the three
months ended March, 1912, the arrivals
of Austrians and Italians numbered
209 in excess of departures and 29
women. I ask the House to notice the
disparity in the arrivals of men and
women. That rate for one year would
give us anl inicrease of 836 or including
women 920. The total number of Aus-
trians and Italians in the State is 3,324
males and 317 females, a total of 3,641.
At the p~resent rapid rate of increase; the
present total will be doubled in four years.
The disparity between males and females
shows that under ten per cent, of the
Austrian and Italian population are fe-
males. I wired to the Inspector of Police
at Kalgoorlie yesterday to find out how'
these foreigners were entering into the
business of the country. I contend that if
there is one business which requires to be
conducted decently it is that of a hotel.
It is unfortunately a fact, and Goldields
members will bear me out, that in regard
to Dago hotels-I may be excused for
using the term-the -position of the police
is very difficult. These foreigners are
unfortunately* unclean-they have not
such a high sense of morals as we have,
and the difficulties of the police in Kal-
goorlie and Boulder are great. Inspec-
tor Brophy tells me that these Dago
hotels are simply dens of iniquity. He
states that Austrian and Italian hotels
at Boulder comprise four Italians, pub-
lican's general; one Austrian, publican's
general, and one Italian wine and beer
license; and at Kalgoorlie one Austrian

pLublien n's general, four Italian, pub]i
can's general, and one Italian wine
licence. That is twelve dens in Kal-
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goorlie and Boulder controlled by Aus-
trians and Italians, and the police have
confessed to me that it is almost impos-
sible to keel) them under control.

Afr. Heitmnan: They are niaturalised
British subjects. They cannot hold a
licence under the no"' Act Lunless they
are.

Mr. GREEN: Well, the leopard caunot
change his spots. I wish also to deal with
the question of railway employees. Under
the Ministry's regime, there lias been a
fortunate increase of £120,000, covering
railways and other State services, but the
position of sitatiotmasters working. twelve
hours a dlay, a position which was toler-
ated for so many years by previous Gov-
ernmenits should not be allowed to con-
tinue much longer under the sympathetic
Labour administration. I believe that
there are a few anomalies at present, but
the expenditure has removed a large num-
ber of anomalies and a comparatively
few pounds ;;iII rectify the rest. With
regard to railway construction, the first
line mentioned iii the Speech is the Norse-
manl to Esperance railway. The second
is the one to the Margariet River area,
which is in a farmiug district.

The Minister for Works-. Most import-
ant too.

Mr. GREEN: This goes to show that
the Labour Party have a keen eye on the
wants of the farming community. There
is also, an extension of the Bolg-art line
which is also a farming district. I am
not sure that this Mtinistry will not hand
down their name to posterity as the farmu-
er's friend- Another is a line westward
of Wagin ni the fifth is a line to serve
Coweowiug, which is also in the constitii-
encv of the member for Toodyay, who
never gives the Labour Government credit
for an 'ything. The sixth is the extension
of the Yillbiminning-KIondinin line. I am
not sure whdether the Labour Government,
in their anxiety to do a fair thing all
round, hare not neglected the g-ood old
motto "Charity begins at Home" by help-
ing those who hare been their friends right
along the, line4 The line from Fremantle
to Kalgoortie will soon be tinder way.
This is a national concern. The barbours
.at Freuaintle, Albany, Runbury, Gerald-
ton and] on the north-west coast are to be

pu~t into repair. I i-egret that no0 mention
is made of the magnificent harbour at
Esperaince, bat since the visit of the At-
torney General to Esperance, I think he
will see that that is the one natural liar-
bour in the State, with the exception of
Albany, and where no expenditure is
necessary, A railway can be run to that
particular port and ships can come in and
load and unload with safety without the
expenditure of a £5 note, so far as accom-
modation is eon cerned. Now we come to
the vexed question of the Government
steamers. This is intimately associated
with the food Sup~ply, aind if it can be
contended that the price of meat in this
State dep~ends Onl the law of supply and
demiand, 1 want to know hlow it is that
when these stations were bought in the-
Nort h-West-Green vale, Dawson Downs,
and Mft. Barrett-by the late Colonial Sec-
retary, how it was that the price for cat-
tle was £1 Os. per head, if there were
available markets down south. The fact
is that thrat price paid, by the late Gov-
erinlent shows that it was anl impossibil-
ity for the smiall people to sell their fat
cattle to the big men. I have taken the
opportunity of wiring over to a friend
of mine at Spottiswood in Victoria with
regard to the prices of meat ruling- in that
State at the present time, I find that they
compare wkith our own prices as follows:
-Roast beef in Victoria yesterday, 4d.
to 4'/2d. cash onl delivery; Swan Meat
Company, 8d. and 9d. Rump steak, Vic.-
toria. 8d. to 9d.: Swan Mleat Company,
1s. Id. to Is. 2d. Sausages in Victoria.
3d. to 4d1.. Western Australia, 6d. to Ud.
This meat trade is one that par-ticularly
lends itself to exploitation. We find that
the neat ring- in Western Australia are
only copyists of the meat trusts that ex-
ist in America. and we find that they arc
worthy copyists of what is called the
greatest trust in the world. I would call
the attention of this House to a quotation
from. a book enUed "The Greatest Trusts
in the World ," on page 155 of which it
shows how the beef trust in America. byv
taking hold of distribution and produc1-
tion, were able with one hand to redure
the price paid for cattle by several hill-
dreds of millions. of dollars, and at ti e
same time to raise the retait. price to the
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consuingn public. 'Where does supply
and demand conic in there? The following
figurcs show how tlie prices were gradu-
ally raise(!. rind I wvill give the prices in
EnF111shl mioney for the benefit of thle
hen ighIted inember for York :-Sirloin of
steak, in 1900 5d.. in 1.905 10d.;' chuck
steak in 1.900 4d., in 1905 6d:. veal cut-
lets in 1900 6114d.. in 1905 10d.; leg of
mutton in 1900 -5d.. in 1905 10d.; I have
just quoted these figures to show that the
price of mneat has gonie upl considerably
uindter thle trusis in America, and the price
of meat has also gone up tinder tile ring
that caists here.

'Mr. Allen: What is the price of sucking
pigs.?

Mr. GRhfN: It is all very well for the
affluent muember opposite to talk about
the pri1ce of sucking- pigs, a. luxury that
seldomi appears onl the working man's
table, but which may often be seen onl
the table of the boodler and the stock
jobber, with whom it -would be a favourite
dish. It has been said in another place
that the small manl had never any diffi-
culty in disposing of his cattle to the
big man. -. r. Connolly, however, when
Ile was arranging for the purchase of the
three stations I have referred to, wired
to the people who owned the stations,
askcing that if they had so many cattle
onl the run, how it was that soles were so
small, and they replied that for twvo years.
it hadl been impossible for them to sell
a hoof to the wholesale man. Mr- Con-
nolly even admitted in a speech at Broome
inl effect that the purchase of the stations
for the aborigines had opened his eyes
to thu foet that the small manl could not
sell his bulloeks. He made the discovery
then and has forgotten it sinice. Mr.
Gale, who took possession of the stations,
could not sell any cattle from any of
those stations, and hawked them around
to the wh"olesale men and found it imn-
possible even then to sell them. It was
found nee.ssery by thle then Government
to chlarter a steamer to bring down the
cattle. The present Government have
purchased steamers to do an exactly simi-
lar thing, and have, to some extent, fol-
Inowed the example set them by the pre-
vious Covernment. The member for
Northam quoted figures, and after all,

wThen one gets a confusion of figures one
begins to see daylight through the lot of
them. The lion. member said that beef
could be brought down for 1d. a pound.
The beast averag-es in weight 650 pounds,
and that beast canl be broughit down for
£E2 14s. 2d. Those wvere Mr. Mitchell's
figures. Ani lion, member, who is fairly
conversant with putting joints on the
Table in anuother House, said that cattle
could ho brought down for £2 79. 6d. a
head. As a matter of fact, I have secured
documientary evidence just to get at the
truth of bis miatter. I have received a
telegramn sent by a station owner, whose
name I will not disclose until the State
secures the ownership of the steamers. It
would be unwise to disclose that name
except to lion, members onl this side of
the hlouse, but if an hon. member oppo-
site pledged his word I would divulge the
name to him also. This telegram was
sent onl the 12th April from Fitzroy, and
read-"-Can get our bullocks delivered
Fremantle jetty for X3 10s. per head in-
cluding droviug from Fitzroy." Droving
from Fitroy to Derby, I may state, cost
7s. Cd. a beast, so that would bring the
])tice to £C3 2s. Gd. per beast or 15s. mome
than the amount claimed by an hion. mem-
ber in another place. I ant very pleased
indeed to find thiat I am in a House and
with a party who are determined to do
things. I am pleased to find that these
people with -whomn I am associated are
determined to ight the different trusts
and combines, or any other terms we
might apply to the different rings which
are at present mienacing the producer and
thie consumer.

M1r. 'Monger: Name one of them.

M11. GIREEN: I have tried to mention
several of them, but there arc none so
blind us those who will not see. It fre-
quently happens that persoiial interest is
thle ojie factor in warping the individual's
judgment, and I have long since come to
thle conclusion that if you wish to con-
vert a person to a differenlt way of think-
ing you want to start onl that person
when hie is at a youthful and an impres-
sion-able age. I have giveni up trying to
proselytise the old man:* It is asked when
we intend to stop nationalisation. I say
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that we are going to stop whien these
niefarious rinigs and combines discontinue
their Operations in our midst. I fiad that
the Government of thme day are going to
bring in a Bill to make our Constitution
more in accordance with modern ideas,
and I trust that that Bill will he brought
forward this session. I believe I belong
to a party from which only reform can
Coyne, and I consider hhbat I am fortunate
indeed in being on, the right side. Reform
canl only come from a party that is not
allied to vested interests. Why is it, not
only in this State, but all over the Coml-
monwealth, and indeed, in every country
in the world, that the Tory party, or the
Liberal party aIs it is Called in this State,
can do nothing further, so far as social
reform is concernled? How is it that -Mr.
Deakin has no programme? How is it that
the leader of the Opposition had no pro-
gramme to offer the country?9 It is be-
cause in the Social reform that mutst be
made in this country, any forward step
must be against vested interests that are
crushting the life-blood out of the people
of the country. Under those circumt-
stances it is only possible for one party
to move forward, and they are the party
who are in power at the present time.
We recognise that the fight made for re-
form in the past is a remembrance
to checer uis on our path to victory.
We believ'e, even if wve bad a tem-
porary set back, that would spurt us
onl to fight harder. Our polities arc
oury religion, and we are fighting be-
cause We know it to be right and just,
and because we know that progress all
over Australia can only be made on demno-
cratic liles, and because we have seen the
warnings of the United States, where
monopolies have blocked the people, and
if human ingenuity and courage can stop
the trusts from securing a place in West-
ern Australia the Labour party will
thwart those designs.

Mr. LANDER (East Perth): .1 am
sure it gives me very great pleasure to
stand up here and congratulate the Gov-
ernment who have done so much good
for the settlers. We must take into con-
sideration the good work which has been
done by the Minister for Lands irrespee-

tive of what has been said by the leader
of the Opposition and his followers.
Their criticisms I do not think will entry
much weight with the general public in
Western Australia. When I take into
consideration the attitude of the MXinister
for Lands, I look upon him as a minis-
teriing angel withy wiings outstretched
coming down to assist the settlers. What
would the leader of the Opposition have
done had lie been in power? He would
tare allowed the farmers to remain on
the rocks, but what (lid our party dog
They caine out and did what the previous
Government promised for years to do,
at)dc that was to provide a water supply,
aid, not only did they do that, but they
freed tlte farmers from those w'ho were
closing Upon1 them. Is it not a fact that
in all parts of Australia immediately a
dry season has made its appearance most
of the public institutions which have ad-
vanced money close upon the settlers?
And not only that, but we find that the
Government are still going further.
What are they going to do? They are
going to establish agricultural colleges at
the principal centres for the farming
population, and if we can only get the
young settlers to look through the scien-
tific eye-gloss, instead of working by rule
of thumb, the Government will have done
a good wyork. Another thing the Govern-
menit have promised to do, and that is to
construct unw railways. The Govern-
ment have been twitted with adopting
a "nairk-time" policy, but I am sure
that when they' promise these new lines
they will earny them out, and, if neces-
sary, secure more plant. It is possible
to push onl these lines at a greater rate
so that the farmers can be benefited by
then,. The argument wnill be advanced
that the Government cannot get either
the plant or the men; but if the Govern-
ment are prepared, as I am sure they are,
to pay a fair minimum wage to men who
are following the railway works, those
men will do the same as they have done
in the goldfields districts, and will come
forward and offer their services to the
Government.

Mr. George: What about the unem-
plo-ved ?
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Mr. LANDER: The unemployed will
be swallowed uip directly The hon. mem-
ber wants to have unemployed about be-
cause lie can pay cheap wages then.

Mr. George: There are not any.

Mr. LANDER: If the hon. member
will wvatk round to Irwin-street he will
see them there. There were not any un-
employed during the term of office of the
late Government because the Government
used to establish depbts in the country
and Senda the new chums there to find
work the best way they could. They had
dep~ts at Narrogin and other places, and
there -were unemployed at all times at
those places. I am pleased to see that
the Government have "put the boot into
the St- George's-terrace push" and that
the regulations introduced by Mr. Bath
have been the means of stopping this
land jobbing. Can hon. members see the
same number of farms advertised for
sale in the Press as they could previous
to that reg-ulation being put into force?
C an they see land jobbing being carried
onl as it was. under the previous Govern-
inent-? Prior to the Labour Government
(-'lining into office, in almost every dis-
trict, one could see land being dummied.
Trhere -was hardly arepurehased estate on
which land dunm ing was not going on1,
and I am pleased indeed that the Minis-
ter for Lands has takeii steps to dispense
with the land jobbing that was taking
place. Another propos9al on which I con-
gr-atulate the Government is the intro-
duction of a Workers' Compensation Act,
because I certainly think that if some of
the employers, not only in the minling
industry hut in our workroomns and fac-
tories, will not make proper provision so
Ilh-t their employees can work under
,anitary conditions,' it is tile duty of the
Government to bring in a Bill that wrill
make them contribute something towards
the support of those people who are comn-
pellpd to work in disease-breedinaz deiis.
I amn pleasedi to support the purchase of
4Steamers to combat what is known as the
meat ring, although our friends opposite
deny that there is such a combination. I
luve had the pleasure of going into the
Kimiberleys. and IF have heard smiall peo-
ple complaining that it is imipossible to

sell their cattle on account not only of
the meat combine, but also of the ship-
ping combine, It is practically imipos-
sible for any of these small settlers to
.-et their cattle brought from the Kim-
berleys to Fremnantle without the Sanc-
tion and consent of both the meat ring
and the shipping combine. Notliwith-
standing what an lion, member has said
in another place, it is practically impos-
sible for the people in West Kimberley
to sell their cattle. What has been the
cause of the increase in the price of
meat-? It has been the scandalous way
in which Sheep and cattle have been
carried down froni the Kinmherleys to
Fremnantlc, I have in my possession a
letter from a gentleman wvho was bring-
ing sheep down the coast,. saying that he
protested against 140 sheep being placed
in pens that would carry practically
about 120. Whlat was the result? Onl
the first night out, 26 sheep died. He
raised a protest against this inhuman
conduct, and the mate to whom he corn-
plained said, "I got into trouble when
I was in Freniautle before for taking
notice of where T packedf your Sheep, and
I am going to pack them in just as I
pleatse."y The result wa.9 that of over
2.000 sheep there were only 600 fat
Sheep when the vessel arrived at Fre-
mantle. Another thing which has been
very detrimental to the meat supply in
the Kimberley areas has been the dis-
eased condition which the cattle have
been allowed to get into on account of
inbreed'ing, and different maladies which
hare beeii permitted to grow without any
attempt whatever to eradicate them. When
T was up there about four years ago, I
saw cattle, which it wrould be practically
impossible to land ait Frenmantle. being
placed on the boat, and when objection
was raised to the captain T was told
that in the event of his finding au ' fault
with the condition of the cattle sonmc-
body else would take over the ship. I
raised the same objection to the agent
when I reached ]Fremiantle, and he told
mle that if he took any exception to
carr-ying these cattle, there would be an-
othier boat put on to brinig them down.
When these things go onl we canl under-
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stand why meat is so dear at Fremantle.
We have been told by members opposite
that there has been a dry season in the
Gascoyne district, and that it has bad an
effect on the pr-ice of meat. We agree
that there has been a dry season in the
0-ascoyne and] other parts of the North-
WYest, but that has not been the sole rea-
son for the high cost of meat. The real
reason was that the meat -ring would not
allow the stock to be brought to Fre-
mantle and] go into consumption. Now,
the Goverment have placed a steamer on
the coast and 1 trust that before long
another one will be in commission. When
we realise that wke can buy a bullock in
Wyndham for £2 10s. a nd we are told by
agentleman in anotherpacthticos

£2 7s. to land the bullock here, our finan-
tiers on the other side ca,. quickly tell
us what that amounts to per pound'; and
-when the Government steamers have
been running for a short time the public
will, I. am sure, be able to buy mneat at
F'remantle wholesale for 2d. per pound,
and then there will be the fifth quarter
of the buillock left, which will pay all ex-
penses. Another thing I give the Gov-
ernment great credit for, and one which
has, been very much overlooked, is the
interest they are taking now in the South-
West district. They are about to estab-
lish an irrig-ation scheme, and I am sure
that if some of the Liberal Governments
-or rather those who professed to be
liberal, but mostly to themslves-had
taken this scheme in hand, a very large
population would be now occupying
lands which have been allowed to lie idle
for a great number of years. I have no
hesitation in saying that when this
scheme is in working the Sooth-West dis-
trict will carry a very large population
and a population which -will be of great
benefit to the whole State of Western
Australia, because this scheme will no
doubt he the means of securing not only
a pure milk supply. hut also of founding
butter and cheese factories in that por-
tion of the State.

Mr. George: We will have your vote for
that!

Mr. LANDER.: Yes, the hon. member
will'. Another thing the Government de-

E19]

serve credit for is the decision to take
in hand thle erection of new offc-es for our
public servants. Sonme of the oflices in
which our p)ublic servants have been em-
ployed for a number of years. are nothing
mnore than disease-breeding dens for tuber-
eulosis and other diseases that are bred
in those dlark dungeons. Some of the
Government offices are totally unfit to be
occulpied by public servants, and when
we take into consideration the amount paid
in rent for a number of years-of course,
it has been paid to friends, and that is
-why the past Governments took no action
to remred ,y it-and when we capitalise
that anmount, we find that the Government
have been paying interest on a sum
amounting to £30,000. If the Govern-
ment put that £80,000 into the buildings
that are shortly to be erected-and I hope
the v will take the town hall site as well
ais the old oftiees of the Medical Depart-
mient--we wvill have healthy and up-to-date
offices for our public servants: for there
is not the least doubt that if we were
to speak the truth, we should have to
brand some of the Governments as mur-
derers for compelling public officers to
work in such hovels. Many of them have
come to their death through occupying
these insanituty buildings.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member m-ust
not refer to the Governments as maur-
derers.

MTT. LANDER: I withdraw that, but
it is my opinion, Mr. Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member
must withdraw it absolutely, even though
it is his opinion.

Mr. LANDER:; I withdraw it absolu-
tely. The Minister for Works deser-ves
great credit for the establishment of a
'Water Supply Department. For a great
-number of years the metropolitan area has
always in summer time experienced a
scar-city of water, and I truist that the
Minister will take immediate steps to se-
cure for the people of Perth a proper
supply before the next summer comes on.
There is not the least doubt that he will
not be able to establish the comprehensive
scheme which he wishes to establish, but
I think it will be possible to take more
water from the Mundaxing reservoir than
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has been taken in the past. Ron. mem-
bers will recollect the serious position in
which Perth, particularly the higher dis-
tricts, was placed last summer through
lack of a water supply. As a practical
illustration of the scarcity that prevailed,
I need only refer to the Children's hos-
pital. fluring the hottest period of last
year the force was not sufficient to drive
the water into the tanks over the hospital.
When the Minister takes into consideration
the necessity for a metropolitan water
supply. I hope lie will make a bigger draw
on %fundaring weir, until a comprehen-
sive scheme from the Canning river can
be put into operation. If he does this he
will deserve the thanks of the metropoli-
tan area. The present state of affairs
should not be tolerated. Steps have been
taken to connect many of the houses with
deep drainage, and withiout water that
scheme cannot be a success. The Minister
for Works deserves credit from the people
in the metropolitan area for his promise
to provide a dredge in the river north
of the Causeway. This locality has been
a menace to health, and it has been a
standing disgrace to past Governments that
they have allowed the Claisebrook drain
to exist. They have tried to attribute the
nuisance to the filter bed, but anyone who
looks can see that it is the old drain which
has been causing the trouble. I amn pleased
that the Government are taking up the
household connections which have heeni
causing the trouble, and if the dredge is
provided it will remove one of the greatest
menaees to the public health. There is an
item on which the Government should give
us a lot of information and on which we
have not had much, and that is the Frve-
mantle dock. I should like t6 express my-
self in forcible terms, because I regard
that work as one of the greatest political
jobs in the annals of Western Australian
history. In my opinion it was only a bribe
a few years ago flung, out for the purpose
of buying the Fremantle seat. Whetn we
look at the vast amount of money prac-
tically thrown away, I say it is up to the
Government to hold an inquiry, place the
blame on the right shoulders, and if a
highly paid officer is to blame, to send him
about his business. It was a scandal to
attemlpt to put a dock there without talk-

lng the necessary precautions. if a select
committee is necessary to conduct the in-
quiry, I hope the Government will sane-
tion it and decide who is to blame. In-
stead of members of the Opposition going
.about the country and talking of caucus
and the tyranny of unionism, they should
give consideration to some of their own
corrupt actions, such as the Fremantle
dock. I would like to know more about
the transactions of the ex-Minister for
Lands with respect to the Narratarra es-
tate. From what I have heard from the
member for Northam and from the Pre-
mier, I am not satisfied. I consider that
the member for Northma when in the office
of Minister for Lands prostituted his posi-
tion for the benefit of his family.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon.
member must withdraw that remark; lie
must not refer to a member in those terms.

Mr. LANDER: I withdraw it, and will
say I am of opinion that the member for
Northam took advantage of his position
for the benefit of his family by trying to
secure the whole of that re-purchased
estate when hundreds of people were
spending pounds and pounds travelling
through the country trying to find land.
I tnust the Government will go into this
matter and give us more information. I
would like to see a select committee ap-
Pointed to inquire into it. I am not satis-
fied as to whether the bion. member is
innocent or guilty, and where a doubt ex-
ists lie should be p~roved either guilty or
innocent. The Miinister also deserves cre-
dit, and all right thinldng meli and
wvomen will agree with me on this,
in connection with the milk supply. We
have received gibes from the other side
about running a milk supply with ten
cows. Members of the Opposition should
make inquiries as to what the Govern-
nment really are doing, but they, wvere gib-
ing with a blunt stick all the time and it
had no effect on the Government. The
action taken by the Government has been
the means of saving the lives of many
innocent little children who have been in-
miates of the hospital. and it has also been
the means of building up a healthy con-
stituition in a great many patients who
were practically being poisoned by tuber-
culous milk. Instead of there bein onl
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ten cows, I think nearly SO cows are be-
ing used to supply, not only the Chil-
dren's Hospital but other public institu-
tions, with pure milk. Most of these SO
cows have been subjected to the tuber-
culin test. Ili one instance, out of SO cows
which were subjected to the tuberculin test
only 56 passed it. This shows that moany
cows are suffering from tuberculosis. If
we take the history of the milk supply of
Perth and its surroundings, we canl come
to no other conclusion than that the milk
supply has been responsible for filling
many a grave and has provided a footing
for bacilli in many young men and women.
I am glad the Government have taken in
]land the work of building a sanatorium.
I have been the means of getting one or
two patients into the Coolgardie sana-
torium and they have spoken highly of it.
I will be very pleased when the one at
Wooroloo is built so that the numerous
applicants can be provided for. The fact
that there are so many applicants canl be
attributed to the apathy and indifference
shown for many years by previous Gov-
ernmits in not taking the matter in hand.
Whenever anyone brought forward the
matter of tuberculous milk, be was treated
with scorn by gentlemen in another place
and those who formerly occupied the,
Treasury benches in this Chamber. When
in the city council I brought up the ques-
tion of the inspection of dairies, the Gov-
ernment of the day sent out inspectors
to ascertain whether the dairies were clean
or dirty. Two Government inspectors and
Police Constable Smith went out and in-
spected the dairies. Of that inspection
,ve heard nothing in the Press, but a little
over a week later a so-called unexpected
visit arranged by the inspector was made.
What sort of treatment was that; was it
just?9 It was an inspection which did not
reflect any credit upon the Minister.

Mr. George: I will take a note of that.

Mr. LANflER: The hon. member
ought to. It was a well know n fact that
the sick and dying- in the Perth Hospital
wvere fed upon milk which was taken from
diseased cows. On one occasion the city
council desired to take some action, in-
spectors held uip supplies which were be-
ing conveyed to the hospitals and the con-

tractors were finled £45. On the following
day the co'ws 'vere inspected by officers
of the Central Board of Health and sev-
eral were found to he in a very bad state.
Was any action taken by the city council?
No. Several institutions in Perth, includ-
ing private hospitals, were being supplied
with tuberculous milk. If members take
the list of convictions since last year they
will find that there have been more since
the present Government took office than
heretofore. What is the explanation of
thati It is that the previous Govern-
ments were too apathetic and indifferent
to the health of the people to put the law
into operation. The value of milk sup-
plied daily from the Government dairy
amounts to £9, or approximately £:3,25
per year. That does not mean that the
Government have gone into the retail milk
business. They have simply taken it up
with oilier things, and they are rianni g it
onl business lines, and the public, especially
the sick and dying, are going to receive the
benefit of it. There is an item not ,nea-
tioned in the Governor's Speech that I
would like to see broughit forwvard; that
is a Bill to deal with 1ighit-we;.zit bread.
At present there is practically no Act in
the State to deal with light-wveight ])read
except in regard to what is called the
tinned loaf. Any other style or weight
can he sold underwveight, and there is no
possible means of a person obtaining re-
dress if served with light-weight bread.
Onl many occasions during the past two
or three years 1 have taken an interest in
this, and have gone to different people
and asked them to weigh a number of
loaves, wvhich they had to retail. They
have always done it for me, and onl all
occasions the bread has been ounces short
in weight; but on no occasion is it possible
to p~roseetute the wholesale baker, because
there is no Act to deal with it. I trust
the Government, before the session is
over, will be able to bring in a measnre
dealing Nv4th these bread thieves and with
this light-weight bread. I am pleased to
see another innovation introduced by the
present Government. They are about to
establish a different depnrtment in conl-
nection with liquor inspection. The liquor
inspection in Western Australia has been
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a complete farce. If the Government
could only induce inspectors to go to some
of fte places between 5 o'clock and .11
o'clock ait nillht. without thle slightest
doubt, if my informants are right, they
would find some very dangerous stuff be-
ing hashed up as drink in some of the
drinking- dens. Another thin- in connec-
tion with the drinking inspections here is
that on many occasions when the inspector
is about to visit a district those in the
district wvhose places he has to inspect
are always aware that he is coming. I
call to mind one occasion on which it wa!
a very, costly visit to the Government. A
long time before the inspector was there
a telegram went to thle district informing
a publican that the visit was about to be
made. It was in the North-West. A pub-
lic officer challenged the publicani to show
the telegram telling him that the inspec-
tor wyas coming, and the telegram was
proved. What is the good of carrying
on inspection under such a farce as that?
It is simply ridiculous. A lpublicain told
me recently in front of another gentleman
that such-and-such a place wyas to he
visited by the liquor inspector next day.
What is the use of inspections like thatl
I trust now the Government are about to
establish a department to deal with State
hotels and liquor inspections, they will
carry out the inspections onl better lines,
and not only have the liquor inspected
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
but also between 5 p.m. and 11 pa.-in
fact, at all times, ad at unexpected times.
Another thing which is very popular with
the masses is the appointment of another
lady factory inspector for Perth. I am
pleased to hear that the Government are
about to appoint another lady factory in-
speetor. Let uts hope that she will not lie,
as the present lad;' inspector is. a bottle-
washer iii the Health Department. For a
long- time 'we have had a lady inspector
attached to the Health Department, but
what do we find? I took thle member for
Kalgoorlie into this department one Sat-
urday to confirm the report that, instead
of inspecting factories, this lady was
washing bottles in the department.

Mr. Heitrnanu: She is assisting in the
laboratory.

iMr. LANDER : If the hon. member
takes the ret urn of inspections made, he
wvill find there have not been I-erl, nin
factor; inspections muade by this lady.
Now that another lady inspector is to be
appointed, I trust thle Gonvernmient will see
that her duties are carried out onl p roper
li nes. Another thing that I hope will re-
ceive favourable consideration from thle
Government. and also from members of
the Opposition, is the establishment of
what thle Premier promsed previous to
the elections, a maternity home. Nowv
that the Federal Government are taking
steps to give maternity bonuses, let its
help in this State where I maternity home
is really a necessity' onl account of the ex-
cessive chairges made by those lplaces
which. people compelled to use them have to
pay. I hope we shall soon see a, maternity
home as an established fact. There are
in the possession of the Government
plenty of places that could at once he
turned into maternity homes. I trust if
Crawley is not taken by the University
Senate, it will be used as a maternity
home in a few months. Another matter
that I trust will receive favourable con-
sideration from the Government and menm-
bets of the House is the aborig-ines ques-
tion iii the North-West. There is no use
denying the fact that. thotigh many years
.ago it was claimed that under the British
flag slavery had beet, wiped out, in tile
North-,West wve will find slavery existing,
and under unfavourable circumstances not
only in regard to labour, bunt also in re-
gard to disease. If hion. members can
relyv on the information which has been
Iven to them, and I have no reason to
doubt it, one of thle most dang-erous dis-
eases it is possible to have in our midst
in tropical countries is gel-mi nating and
spreading in the North-West in sonic
p~arts. 1. refer to leprosy. When we know
from the medical authorities that such is
the ease, it is the duty of members on all
sides of the House to plead with the Gov-
ernment to take some steps to isolate and
try to eradicate this disease which is re-
Jported to exist in the Roebourne district.
When the member for Reebourne speaks
uponi the motion that he has onl the Notice
Paper. lie wvill say more with reference to
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this important question; brit if we are
going to allow these aborigines to he
practically slaves, as they are.. it is our
duty to see that some recompense is paid
to the Aborigines Department for the
labour they give to the squatters. Tt iS a
well-known fact that some of thle stations
in the 'North-West, especially in K~imber-
Icy, aire practically run with black labour.
It is a Common.01 occurrence in Wyndbam
to hear men talking about blacks cutting
out thle sheep in. drafting and white men
drivi ng themn into them; and when we
realise things like that in the midst of a
white population. it is simply scandalous.
I trust thle Government wilil take some
action to deal with thle aborigines ques-
tion.

Mry. ALLEN (West Perth) :I hardly
think any evidence is nlecessary to con-
vince those present that thle Address-in-
reply is becoming very wearisome. The
number of empty benches has demon-
strated that beyond doubt. Several speak-
ers have said+ at the outset of their ad-
dresses that the time has arrived when
the old-fashioned idea of every member
of the Chamber having to speakI at somne
length might very -well be altered. With
those sentiments to some extent I agree,
and I Would suggest to the Premier and
the leader of the Opposition that, possibly
on a future occasion, some arrangement
might be come to whereby, if the number
of speakers may not he limited, at least
thle time of some of them may he limited.
A great deal of the matter that has been
traversed on the Address-in-reply will be
gzone over again when certain measures
aire broughlt i1J) later onl. TIhe member for
Buuburv conelratulated the Premier on
thle very able speech hie delivered. At the
risk of flattering the member for- Bunhury
l cop -y his example. and I tender to the
leader of thle Opposition my congratula-
tions on the very able speech he put lip.

Indeed the Attorney General referred to
th~at speech as a "forcible speech," and it
wvas a rather strange contrast that I could
not help noting that the member for Bunl-
bury referred to it as a "decidedly feeble
speech." I amn satisfied that the Attorney
General was correct, because we had only
to look at the faces of members on the
Goverument side of the House to see how

telling thle points went home when the
leader of the Opposition was addiressing-
the House. On becoming a member of the
House, I said, it would be my desire to
assist the Government in every possible
way to carry such legislation as would he
for the bensefit of the people of the State;
such is my ambition; bat I am at a loss
to know why, because I am not sitting onl
the Government side of the House, I
should not 'be fully aware of -what the
Government are doing. That brings me at
Once to the action of the Government with
reg-ard to the purchase of steamers. I do
not wuv-e second place to any member in
the desire I have, and I think every mem-
ber onl the Opposition side has, to bring
about, in every legitimate way, the cheap-
ening of tlhe food suply~ for the people
of 'Pertli; hut as a member representing
a constituency, I say I and other mem-
her-. of the House should, have had the
opportunity, and had the right to expect
it, of knowing what the Government in-
tended to do, and of expressing opinions.
The Government were able to ask for
money to c-arry out their contemplated
schleme of erecting workers' homes, and
the cheapening of the supply of meat
and the working of ships were leading
planks in thle Labour platform. The
cheapening of the meat supply was also
in. our platform; but I venture to
say that if thle Opposition were oc-
cnpying the Government benches, be-
fore Inlaunching on thle expenditure Of a
huge suim of mnoney like this they would
have taken the oppjortunity of asking
Parliament to grant the money before ex-
ploiting the business. We had a perfect
ri!ght to know what thle Government con-
temnplated doing. I support the Govern-
ment in any legitimate effort to cheapen
the food supply, hut I have not hea-rd a
single argujment or reply to questions to
show that the purchase of the steamers
and the bringing dow-n of cattle will
cheapen the meat supply. The miemuber
for Bunbur-y, in reply to an interjection.,
said that the most likely cause of the high
pi1cc of meat is in the retailing of it. I
venture to think he was nearer the point
then than this idea that the purchasing of
ships is going to be the solution. It has
been said, and I believe rightly so, that
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the means by which meat might be cheap-
ened is by the erection of chilling works
at Wyndham. 1 feel certain we are all
agrTeed that a great deal of loss takes place
in bringing down the cattle from the
North-West to Fremantle, which, had the
chilling works been established, we could
have saved; and I am given to under-
stand that the by-products -which are en-
tirely lost represent 14s. per head which
could be saved. If we take cattle out of
the scrub or try to domesticate them,' they
pine. No doubt a considerable amount of
weight is lost on their transit from Kim-
berley to the coast.

Mr. Lander: There is more loss in the
yards at Fremantle.

AMr. ALLEN: A certain finn caine to
Western Australia and entered on this
butchering business and I heard to-day
from an undeniable source that that firm
bad lost no less than £80,000 in the course
of four years.

Mr. Heitmann : What does that signify?
Mr. ALLEN; It signifies that a big

amount of money is made by the whole-
sale butchers.

Mir. Green: Is meat cheap?
Mir. ALLEN: It is not, but the prices

are accounted for by the retail distribu-
tion. T-he leader of the Opposition when
he moved the amendment to the Address-
in-reply made-

Air. O'Logblen: A big mistake.
Air. ALLEN: A telling speech, and one

only had to look at the faces of hon. mem-
bers opposite to see how it made them
wince. I expected to hear something
in the nature of a reply to the
criticism of 'the leader of the Opposition
from the leader of the Government, but
what was the whole burden of the reply 9
Simply that the present Government are
doing what the previous Administration
had done, and that other Governments
haed been gu1ilty of these acts, and that
the present Government had followed suit.
I have yet to learn that two wrongs make
a right. There is one question I should
like to refer to, a question in which I am
Jparticularly interested, being a member
for a metropolitan constituency. I refer
to the question of the proposed nation-
alisation of the hrams.

M~r. Lewis: You are on the right track
no'v.

3Mrli. ALLEN: The Government have
been showered with congratulations from
outside local hoards and outside mnunici.
palities, all of whom, I might mention,
have a lot to gain and nothing to lose
from the purchase by the Government of
the tramway system. I am going to eon-
gratulate the Government in connection
with the action they have taken for the
pardhase of the trains, and I do so in a
generous and liberal manner because of
the way in which they have gone to the
rescue of the tramway company. The
Government who have undertaken to pur-
chase the system for £475,000, were aware
that the Perth City Council were negotiat-
ing for the purchase, and had obtained
expert advice and secured valuations, and
in their wisdom the council turned the
proposal down because of the excessive
prc asked. I have no doubt from the
information I have received that had the
council seen fit to give the mayor
of Perth, while he was in London, a free
hand to pu'rchase the concession for
£450,000, it could have been purchased
for that anmount. The matter, I under-
stand, will be debated later on, and it is
not muy intention at the present moment
to take up too much time in connection
with it. I would, however, like to refer
to the valuation which was made for the
Perth council by Mrx. McCarthy. Mr.
McCarthy valued the plant at £257,500,
the stores at £13,224, and the goodwill at
£105,500, making a total of £n76,224. On
that valuation the Perth City council
were prepared to purchase, but what
would the ratepayers have thought of the
council if they had completed the deal at
£C475,000 for a concern which was shown
to be worth only £376,000. Let me
also give an estimate which we had pre-
liared for the laying down of a new trani-
way system altogether. The system was
for installing a new s 'ystem, to cover IS
miles 20 chains, and it included power
house, cars, car barn, and all necessary
appliances, and the amount was £179,3941,
a sum less than £200,000 to -put down an
np-to-date tramway. We know well at
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the present time that the existing tramn-
way system is in many respects obsolete.

Mr. Lewis: Then why did you wait so
long!

Mr. Heitmaun: You were busy dis-
cussingc the town hail queWstion, I suip-
pose.

Mr. ALLEN: I will tell the hon. mem-
ber. I have always taken up this posi-
tion, that the tramway company had a
valuable concession given them. The coun-
cil have an agreement with that company,
and we know well that the company are
only too eager to sell. If wve are going
to buy at their price, and it suits their
convenience, well and good, but I contend
that there are other means of bringing
them down in their price or working them
out. The council have never exercised
any of the powers which are given them
under the agreement they hold. One of
these is with reference to the time table,
and everyone wvill know that the time
table is largely the trouble at the present
moment. The particular clause in the
agreement relating to the time table
reads-

A time tablet0 be observed for run-
fling trams on each route shall be de-
cided in consultation between the local
authority and tije promoter, and in case
of difference, such time table shall be
fixed by tlhe Commissioner of Railways,
whose decision shall be final.

I have always advocated in the Perth
City Council, before we were prepared to
go on with the purchase, that the com-
pany should be compelled to give us a
better time table.

Mr. O'Loghlen: What would be the
good of that if they had no more cars?

Mr. ALLEN: They should have put on
more cars. We notice non, that they in-
tend to do so. Why should we spend all
the money that the Government propose
to give the tramway company for their
concession? Let me say that the Govern-
mntim ma want that large sum before
they get much further on the track. If
the tramnivay company had given is a bet-
ti service their concession might have

been as valualble as they are trying to
make out. The fit agreement the tram-
way peoplJe made was with the Perth City

Council, and no oe has suffered in con-
nection with the services that have been
given more than the ratepayers of Perth.
The suburban people on the in-journey
have the first right to use the cars. The
result is that when the trains get to the
boundaries of the city all the seating ac-
commodation is taken up and those who
got on have the p~rivilege of standing.

Mr. Lewis: That shows the necessity
for an improved service.

Mr. ALLEN: I agree with the hon.
member, and I say, make the company
do it; if not, buy at a reasonable price.
Reverting, however, to the inconvenience
to which the people have to submit, I
mlay say that on the outward journey it
is just a scramble, and those who live in
the outside municipalities and who have
congratulated the Government on their
action have had the best of the bargain
all along. I shall have another opportu-
nity of speaking on this matter further,
but I trust that whatever the Government
do they will fully recognise the existing
rights of the municipalities. The leader
of the Opposition did promise that hie
would be prepared to nationalise the
tramns, but he declared that he would do
so wider the present agreement which the
Perth City Coned hold. There is no
denying the fact that the city council have
valuable rights and I hope the Govern-
ment will not allow -the House to take
away the rights which belong (to the rate-
payers, and have members hall-marked as
robbers and thieves or confiscators. If
the Bill which the Government propose
to submit goes through, it will have to be
amended and the rights of the city council
will have to be conserved.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Three per cent. is sufficient.

Mr. ALLEN : The Government do not
propose to give even us that. This system,
I repeat, belongs to the local governing
bodies, and they have a right to either
the profits or existing rights. I aim not
here to oppose either nationialisation or
municipalisation, but I would like to see
the company compelled to give us an
np-to-date service, and if the system is to
be taken over I wvould prefer that it
should be mnunicipalised. We have heard
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a good deal in regard to State enterprises
and if the Government are in earnest,
and they are going to carry out all they
say they intend to do, I think they are
being designated by a wrong name. The
true Liberal party are on this side, and
we have to face a socialistic party. We
are told, among other things, that the
State is to begin the manufacture of
agricultural machinery, but we have
had very little information about that.
I do not know what class of machinery
it is proposed to manufacture, but 1
would remind the Government that a
great deal of the agricultural machinery
which is being used to-day is patented.

Mir. Heitmann : That is a poor old gag.

Mr. ALLEN: But it is a perfectly true
one. The Government will have to buy
the patent rights or pay something for
them. I am glad to see that it is pro-
posed to provide a improved water
supply for the metropolitan area, and I
notice that the Government are building
a reservoir on Mount Eliza, the holding
capacity of wvhich will be ten million
gallons. I only wish the Government
were making it double that size because
the sewerage system will necessitute
the use of an increased quantity of water,
and even with the new reservoir, I think
it will be found that there will be a dearth
during the summer months. It would
have been wiser to have made that
reservoir of a capacity of twenty million
gallons. Something has also been said
with regard to the Mundaring water
scheme. It seemed to me possible that
some of that water might have been used
in the past, but in view of the fact that
the agricultural areas are now being
supplied to a large extent from that
reservoir, I am inclined to think that
we had better leave it and go in for our
wvater supply scheme at the Canning.
The Governor's Speech contains a refer-
ence to the fact that it is intended to
build a block of administrative offices.
I am in accord with that policy, and on
that question the Government have
told the Perth City Council that they
intend to take away from them that
block of land situated on the south side
of the Town Hall.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary- Minis-
ter) ;Not take away from the Perth City
Council.

Mr. ALLEN : It is marvellous what
the Government will not take from the
city council. At the swearing-in care-
monv a little while back the Premier
said he was a friend to the council and
that lie was anxious to assist the munici-
pality, and at the same time lie takes
away everything that he can, even this
block of land.

Mr. Heitnmann: We will take away
your mayor next.

Mr. ALLEN: The mayor can look
after himself. I am of the opinion that,
seeing the Government are going to build
on the block on the south side of the
town hall, it would be desirable for them
to have the towvn hall site as wvell, but
seeing that the Government have taken
so much from the city council, the
Premier, who is considering what sort
of a cash offer he will make for this site,
ought to show his liberality, and make
a decent offer, one which the city council
will be able to accept without further
dilly dallying. The Government, owing
to the large resumptions of land which
have taken place, have also taken from
the city council a large portion of their
revenue by way of rates so that which-
ever way one looks at it instead of the
Government giving that assistance
which the Premier spoke of, they have
done the very reverse. I am pleased
to notice from the Speech that land
settlement is going on apace. That, of
course, is only to be expected, because
the late Governmentbhad put in train
all the necessary work, but what I want
to know is why the present Government
should shut off one of the avenues of
immigration. I refer to the Melbourne
Agency. I should like to have seen
that agency not only remain open, but
agencies started in the other States.
We know well that the other States are
never over-anxious to advertise Western
Australia. Rather than close up one of
our means of advertising, I would prefer
to see other agencies opened in other
States, where people could come to see
for themselves the products of the land,
and also obtain any information they
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desire. I would be glad to give my
support to the Government in anything
advancing the mining industry. I be-
lieve, with other speakers, that the
mining industry, which has brought the
country to the fore, is still going to do
great things for us. in the future. We
mnust cio everything we can to encourage
the prospector, and in that connection
the Government w~ill have miy entire
syinpath3-. 1 amn prepared to support
thle Government in any legitimate nmea-
sure which has for its object the bene-
fiig of the people, but I do think we
hare a perfect right to know, and should
be afforded some opportunity of express-
ing an opinion, before the Government
launch out in thes;e enterprises. I think
we have, reason to congratulate, nob
only ourselves, but the country onl the
beneficent rains which have fallen. If
the rain camne from a different source,
we would reel inclined to say that a
Certain individual takes care of his ow-n.

11r. LEWIS (Caning) : In supportig
thle maotion for the adoption of the
Address-in-reply, I can with confidence
declare that thle Government have
nccomp lished more work duiring that
short term of office than did any' previous
Administration in this State. The last
Labour Administration was termed the
"mark-rimeo ' Iov-erninent ; we might

well terml this Administration the
" quick-march ", Government. They
have already redeemed many promises
and adjusted muany cdiffieulties, without
causing any of the dire calamiities pre-
dicted. by thle leader of the Opposition.
The State is young and vigorous, full of
possibilities, and it badly needed bold
m len with progressive ideas, animiated and
imbued with energy, faith and prac-
ticability, to guide its destinies. At the
outset the Government amply demon-
strated the possession of these qualities
by coming to the assistance of our
s;ettlers on the land who were faced with
a serious difficulty in having to contend
with the worst season the State has ex-
perienced. The prompt action of the
Government enabled the settlers to tide
over their difficulties, and, Providence
having already given every indication
of a good season this year, that action

will meet an ample reward. and thle
nightmare of a deficit will before long
prove a blessing in disguise. The meanFUs
justified the end, and the Government
deserve every credit and the support of
every well-wisher of the State for having
faced a deficit Linder such conditions-
This State has no room for croakers, and
the croakers to-day occupy the Opposi-
tion benches. I also dlesire to congratu-
late the Governmient onl the improved
conditions effected in the various indus-
trial agreemnents they were forced to
consider imimediately onl baking office.
I venture to say that the great builk of
the public service have vastly improved
their positions, and I feel sure we will
have better results, as a contented ser-
vice means increased efficiency- There is
one section of the railway service, inmely,
the officers, who ha-ve somle reason
to complain, but I know thle Government
will extend to them the same conditions
that prevail generally in the public
service. These officers desire to have
an independent classification, and an
appeal board. Every other section of
the public service now have that privi-
lege. There are many anomalies in the
railway officers' classification. They
are called upon to work very long hours.
Recently we had officers at Narrogin
-working something like 88 hoots a week
for a period of seven weeks. When they
complained about those condition they
were penalised, and removed to other
districts. Some officers have been laid
up, owing to the excessive hours they
have been called upon to work. These
conditions might unldoubtedly be repre-
sented as sweating. Many station-
masters and thehr assistant.-, are working
twvelve honis a day,. seven days in the
week. These officers are called upon to
carry out highly importantb and respon-
sible duties. Th1eir houirs must be re-
duiced ; they are far too long for demno-
cratic, Australia. The maininutun salary
paid to these officers, in some instances,
is as low as £140 a year. I hope the
Government will adjust these anomalies.
I realise they have clone touch in con nec-
tion with the ra ilway service, and I desire
to extend to themn my hearty thanksq for
what thle3' have done for the public
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service generally. ,- Look atT tthe con-
dition of the railway service to-day, and
compare it with what it was a few years
ago, when the member for Murray-
Wellington, in his famous citation, in
1905, presented at the court a minimum
of 6st. for the lowest grade men, and 7s.
for other grades. To-day these men are
receiving a 9s. minium. I am also
pleased "ko see that the Minister for
Leads has decided to withhold sub-
divisions until provision is made for
water-supplies and transit facilities. To
my mind it is criminal to force settlers
miles into the interior, where they have
to cart water long distances over rough
and undeveloped country. Such tactis
create failure. The Minister should have
every assistance in his efforts to stamp
out the traffic in land for speculative
purposes. We want oar land developed,
but bona fide settlers have been severely
handicapped through -speculators secur-
ig large areas of agricultural land close

to existing railways. ,The reference in
the Speech to the necessity for render-
ing every assistance to our mining in-
dustry will commend itself to the people.
The most effective immigration agent,
attracting the best class of people, is
gold. Remember the magnetizing in-
fluence it exercised in the early nineties.
when every boat brought loads of young
men and women who now constitute our
finest asset. If the Minister can en-
courage p~rospectors to explore unde-
veloped country and discover another
Boulder our population will soon in.
crease by leaps and bounds without any
assistance from an immigration vote.
Victoria did a good deeal by an aid to
prospectors vote. The 'Minister is a
practical man, and may success attend
his efforts. In his masterly speech the
other night he put forward what the
present Government have already done
to encourage the great muining industry.
It is satisfactory to learn that one of
the first measures to be introduced will
be the Arbitration Act Amendment Bill.
This is urgently required in order to
inspire confidence in those who have to
apply to the court. It is absolutely
essential that we should remove the
technicalities and restrictions brought

MBLY.

forward to defeat the worker. What-.
ever the condition of public opinion was
when the first of these Acts was passed,
indifference is the last word one would
now use in describing the attitude of
the people towards this class of legis-
laition. No other measure discussed by
Parliament is of more general iterest
or exercises more influence in deterniin-
ing our general welfare. If we can
framne a Bill that will create confidence,
and thus enable those concerned to
arrive at a satisfactory solution of the
difficulties that exist industrially, and
ensure industrial peace and settlement
of these differences without the disturb-
ing effects of strife, which at all times
affect every unit more or less in our comn-
munity, we wvill have accomplished a
great deal. The structural unit of the
law is a industrial union or association
of workers or employers. These organ-
isations must observe certain formes in
order to have legal existence, and they
possess specific rights and responsibil-
ities. They alone appear as, parties
before the court ; they nominate the
lay representatives of the workers and
employers respectively upon that tri-
bunal. Such being the case, and indi-
viduals not being recognised, the t-ourt
should have power to grant preference
to unionists. Bogus unions and indi-
viduals may cause disaster, and lead to
industrial trouble ; hence the necessity
for granting power to the court to solve
that difficulty. The general intent of
the law should be to give the court
power to settle every point that might
cause a strike or a lock-out. The
Workers' Homes Act should he giveon
effect to as speedily as possible. There
is a number of families to-day who are
called upon to share a house, and have
to pay extortionate rants for what the
member for Forrest rightly terms
"shacks." In connection with the ad-

ministration of this Act, I would like to
see the Minister advertise the localities
where land is available. There is a,
number of people who would avail them-
selves of the leasehold if they could get
land near to their work. The purchase
of steamers has my hearty approval,
and I think that matter has beent
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dealt, with very exhaustively and effect-
ively by other members who have spoken
in connection with this question. it
is pleasing to learn that the Government
have secured contracts for the supply of
sleepers to the Federal Government mn
connection with the construction of the
Transcontinental line. I hope that the
Government experts will prove to be
right in recommending karri timber, but
many practical men assert that karri is
not suitable for sleeper purposes, and, as
far as powellising goes, I have recently
seen jarrah piles taken from the North
Fremuantle bridge, which were riddled
with worm holes, and also pieces of
sleepers taken from the Port Hedland-
Marble Bar railway which were crumb-
ling to dust. These illustrations put
forward by practical men make one
have some doubts as to the efficacy of
the powellising process. The wood is
heated in the process and consequently
it closes up, and the treatment, as a
result. does not penetrate, but only
forms a crust, which, when the sleeper
is placed in the earth, soon decays, ex-
posing the timber to the ravages of
vermin. I hope that the Government
will make very exhaustive enquiries
in connection with this question. I
know that experts have already recom-
mended it, but I have seen these prac-
tical illuqtrations which clearly prove
that every investigation should be made
before finally adopting the process.
We know that very often an expert is a
man who is paid a large salary to draw
uip an elaborate report east in technical
terms which very few people understand.
In fact the Fremantle dock was recom-
mended by experts. Another very im-
portant proposal that will engage the
attention of hion, members during this
session is the State section of the route
of the Trancontinental line. This is
yet to be determined by the Govern-
ment, but I would like to see the line
constructed over a route that will open
up and develop new country altogether
away from the existing line ? Mr.
Deane has laid down in his report the
necessity for preventing a break of
gauge, and the adoption of curves on
a 20-chain radius, and Lord Kitchener

has also pointed out certain principles
which he considers it is necessary to
observe in order that the railway system
may assist in defending Australia, and
not, as is now the case, be very likely to
aid the enemy. The grades are also an
important consideration. We have over
the Darling Range on the existing lines
very heavy grades. From B~ellevue to
Chidlows the grade is from 1 in 35 to 1
in 40 ; this is a distance of 17 miles, and
according to the existing time table, it
takes a, train to travel that distance
something like 02 minutes. All railway
men know that in running a train over
heavy grades like this it is possible to
take only half a load, and that limlitation
permanently increases the cost of rail-
way work. The speed of the train is
another consideration on main trunk
lines ; therefore it will be a lasting ad-
vantage in every way if the Government
can prevent the possibility of travelling
over the existing line, so far as
the Darling Ranges are concerned. The
tunnel will not accommodate trains of
41t. 84r in. gauge, the curves are not
suitable, and the cost of 'construction
will be considerably greater than by
taking the route through a new area
altogether. Further, by building the
line over a new route away from the
existing railway, we will prevent the
two systems converging upon each other.
This leads to confusion and increased
risk of accident. Again, the naval base
at Cockburn Sound must have connec-
tion with the railway system, and
therefore, in my opinon, we should con-
sider the south side of the river and
make this important connection, linking
up the defence forces with our railway
system. I now desire to refer to a very
important question and to heartily con-
gratulate the Government on bringing
about the nationahisation of our tram-
ways. 1 v-enture to say -without fear of
contradiction that it will prove in the
very near future to be one of the finest
assets that this State possesses. We
will have an opportunity of extendinig
the system to suburbs whose develop-
ment absolutely depends on securig
a cheap and frequent means of transit
to and front the city. Belumont, for in-
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stance, is a suburb where the extension
can be miade and it will pay from the
outset. The race traffic alone will
provide a large source of revenue, and
there is nothing like rush traffic at any
timne to show a return and a good profit.
We have in the capitals of Australia,
Melbru-ne. Adelaide, and Sydney, a com-
parison between three different sys.tems.
The 'Melbourno systemn is owned by a
mionopolistic company whose sole object
is profits. In the year 1B87 they built
up a reserve fund and returned to the
shareholders a profit of 72 per cent. ; in
another year 57 per cent., another year
38 per cent., several years 26 per cent.,
and even in the years of depression in
'Victoaria, from 1890 onwards,' thecy re-
turned a profit of nine per (cnt. Thley
have no regard for public interests
their stock is obsolete, their systemn is out
of date, the fares are extortionate, they
sweat their employees, and the whole
system generally is regarded as a bur-
den. In Adelaide they have a system
municipally owned and controlled, such
as is advocated and chiampionted by the
memnber for West Perth. The system
is controlled by a tramway trust, but
they have already experienced industrial
trouble and that body is dominated by
onle or two autocrats who utse. it to
bolster up the Electric Power Supply
Company. After all, there is little
difference between a private monopoly
and a trust, because both are hide-bound
and Tory-ridden. Sydney, under Gov-
erment control, has a mnagnificent tramn-
way service.

Mr. Allen: And they are crying out
for municipalisation.

Mr. LEWIS :Yes, because one or two
of the city magnates are anxious to get
hold of the profits and reduce the rates
of property owners- in their particular
area without any regard to the general
interests of the people. The tramways
have sectional fares and the public con-
venience is their first consideration.
The systemn makes a clear profit after
givingy the people the benefit of these
concessions, it carries all the suburban
traffic, and I have here a few figures%
which are very interesting, and abso-
lutely conclusive. In the year 1911 the

capital expenditure was £,2,6,the
earnings £1,365,631, the working ex-
penses £l143,949, and the nietr profit,
after providing for working exp~en-es and
interest, was £174,055. In the Work-
ing expenses were included an amouunt
of £45,000 for depreciation anti 90.000
towards an insurance ftuid. In addition
to this return the systein had five-i thc
public the concessions that .1 have mnen-
tioned. Now, if the public are co re-
ceive anythig like due consideration the
proper mnethod is to nationalise the
trains, and not place them in tlhe powe:.
of a close corporation like the Perth City
Council, who regard theinselves a-4 the
hub, of the universe and have no con-
sideration foe the outlinirg suiburbs, where-
these mneans of trans3it are so essentia[
to bring about their developm-ent. The
Perth City Council are anxious to secure
the munici-paisation of this, systemn so
that they may have the profits, in order
to reduce the rates on properties within
their boundaries. They have no regard
f or the pub lic in terests, and the on ly way
that the people can get a fair deal is by
the nationalisation of the systemn. Even
if wve have had to pay £475,00-0 for the
system it will prove a magnificent asset.
The profits last year woutld pay four per
cent. and still leave a fair margin with
which to pay interest. The ferries also
being nationalised, the Governmnent can
link all these services together by a
system of transfers. To-day if a family
of five wish to travel from North Perth
to the Zoo, it costs them about 10s. ;it
should be possible to have that outing
for half that amounit or even less. The
ferries in New South Wales under a
monopoly are a huge octopus ; they con-
trot the pleasure resorts in many in-
stances, and divert the traffic to suit
their boats, and absolutely disregard the
public interests altogether. I say' that
thiis Government will be blessed in y'ears
to comie for securing control of our
ferries, but I amn desirous of seeing that
done properly. The Goode-street ferry
has yet to be taken over.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) :So has Applecross.

Mri. LEWIS: So has Appleuross, and
I hope to see al these ferries taken over.
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Last Year the Coode-street ferry carried
615.0001 persons to the racecourse at
South Perth at a shilling per head. The
population is growing there, and there is
no doubt that with a properly controlled
ferry service this delightful suburb would
develop very rapidly. We have also at
Como one of the finest beaches near the
city, and I w~ant to urge upon the Goy-
erment to run boats to Comno this
summer and so give the people an oppor-
tunity to avail themselves of this fine
beach, and, at the same time, have an
enjoyable trip on the river. In con-
nection with this nationalisation schemee
we do not wvant any picemeal affair.
One of the objects of our tramnways
and ferries should be the prev'ention~ and
relief of the congestion of population by
providing cheap and speedy travelling
between the industrial centres arid uit-
able residential areas, and we should also
provide for cheap and easy comniunica-
tion wvith the sea beaches. An~oth~er
matter I wish to congratulate the Cloy-
erinent upon-and it is pleasing to see
we have a sympathetic Admnintistration-
is the administration of the charities
vote, in extending assistance to
widowed mothers who are rearing their
own children. This vote has been in-
creased. It was something like £7,000,
but since the Labour Government came
into office, it has been increased to
£15,000. There ar at present 250
widows in this State wvho are receiving
assistance-widows who are bringing up
their children-and this is a hiunane
action on the part of the Government.
Many of these widows have large families
and have to go out to work to earn their
living, and the Government, by their
action, are extending sympathetic con-
sideration towards them. I would like
to go further and institute a scheme so
that every mother, who is left a widow,
and who desires to keep those nearest
and dearest to her and bring up those
she loves, might receive a certain amount
of assistance for every child runder 14,
whether she has a home or not. If her
husband has been sufficiently thrifty
to leave her with a home she should
be rewarded the same as others. It
should not be neces sary to resort to

charity in this connection. If the Govern-
ment take this action I think it wvill be
endorsed by the people throughout the
State. During this debate we have
heard a great deal about the tyranny
of trades unions. I will give one or twvo
illustrations to show whcre tyranny has
existed for many years. We have the
Chamber of Commerce, the Chamber of
Mines, the Settlers' and Producers'
As-sociation, the Chamber of Manufac.
tures, and the Employers' Federation.
What are these ? They are all unions
united in order to Aecure for the comn-
miodities they have to dispose of the
best results. Surely, if it is right that
these combinations should exist to pro-
tect their interests, it is right tht the
workers should combine to secure for
their only commodity, nameh-. their
labour, the best result. That lias been
the case throughout the history of this
State when yecars ago in establishing
unions we had these combinations fight-
ing against us for all they were worth.
Any man who tookc an active part to
secure for his fellow man the best results
for his labour was victimnised. In Aus-
tralia we have scores of instances where
shearers who took part in the formation
of the shrearers' union received a refer-
ence from the squatters or the p'astor-
alists' Association couched in most
eulogistic terms but containing certain
code words, and these men could travel
the continent and not get work. The
code wvords were directed against men
who took an active part to sceure relief
for their fellow man, and thus t hey were
victimised. In 1890, when a depression
existed, the iMelbourne tramwvay com-
pan.) had to look after the profits of
their shareholders,; humanity was a
secondary consideration. In those days
of depression they brought about a, re-
duction of .5 per cent, in the wages of
employees. No union existed :the em-
ployees realised that a depression pre-
v'ailed, and accepted the reduction very
cquietly arid calmly, wi4th the result
that the Mfelbourne tramway company
thought that the3' were anticipating
a reduction, and in a month or two they
came along with another proposal for
another 5 per cent, reduction. Thus
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the bleeding process was practically
applied in this instance. The men
thought it was time they made a move,
and a meeting was called on a. Sunday
morning, and was attended by a thou-
sand employees. A proposal was put
forward to form a union to protect their
interests, and on the following Sunday
a meeting was arranged at which a report
was to be submitted regarding rules
drawn up and steps which had been
taken towards the formation of the union.
The company. however, issued a circular
threatening the men that if they formed
a union the consequences would be
serious, and the result was, that on the
following Sunday morning, instead of
having a thousand present, only 300
attended. I blame the men largely for
that. Those who took an active part
on the platform and moved the resolu-
tions were all dismissed within three
months. Where does tyranny come in
now? These men were only doing
what they considered right;- they were
doing only what their employers had
done for all time to protect their in-
terests ; yet they were tyrannised in this
way. The Melbourne tramway company
always blocked the men from forming a
union until the Federal Arbitration
Court was brought into existence, and
then they could do it no longer. Th
order to show how they treated their em-
ployees, I might mention that a man at
Brunswick was driving a horse car from
the cable terminus to the Zoo. The
wages board brought about a determin-
ation in connection with drivers and
cartersz, and this man came unider the
award. He had been receiving 38s. for
a week of 54 hours, which -was increased
to 42.s., bnt when the wages board de-
termination was given it was laid down
that hie should receive 50s. a week for 48
hours. This man was living in a house
belonging to the company. By that
means they used to get him to groom
the horses and they got extra work
out of him that they could not have got
under other conditions. He was called
upon still to work the 54 hours, but they
started to deduct rent for the cottage hie
occupie. 'When his overtime amount-
ed to s. 3d., they deducted that amount,

when his overtime was 17s. 6id. they
deducted that amount, and consequently
the man got no overtime whatever.
This case was brought before the Arbi-
tration Court recently and w.hat was the
effect of the evidence given ? It clearly
showed that this powerful monopolistic
company have no regard whatever for
humanity. There is only one force to
combat it, and that is to meet com-
bination wish combination. It is the
only way. I could give instances for
the next four hours of vietirnisation on
the part of employers, not only in West-
ern Australia, but throughout the civil-
ised world. In Ceylon there is no
unionism ; individualism reigns supreme,
and the men coaling boats at the ports
there where n-o unionism exists receive lid.
per hour. They have to beg for a drink
of water to quench their thirst. They
are labouring there and what, do the ship-
owners who are making enormous profits
care ? What is human life to them?
The whole consideration is that of profit;
and members of the Opposition to-day
should be ashamed to stand up and talk
about tyranny. What do we find with
regard to she famous meeting at Bays.
water, where the leader of the Opposi-
tion was thirsting for information ? In-
vitations were sent out trying to drag
people in in order to see ?Ir. Wilson come
along and draw up a formai-lsbk- ;iuint.
mnent about Labour Adntiiiu,-qa5L-a, MNr.

ilstjon went there bus did not attack
one of the principles of the Labour
party. Th6 Opposition cannot attack
our principles ; they are sound, there-
fore they resort to subterfuge ; they
build up bogeys. If we follow the political
movement in Australia we will find that
ever since the Labour Party started on
their policy opponents have never at-
tacked principles. They have always built
up bogeys. In Victoria, years ago, when
this fight was taking place, they had a
bogey that the Labour Party would
sever the marriage tie, and another that

they would take the people's homes
from them. Thanks to education and
mauhood suffrage, which gives every
per-son in the community equal political
power, the eyes of the people have been
opened, until to-day those who do the
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work and create the wealth are going to
have a say in conducting the affairs of
the State. In regard to the Bayswater
meeting, the leader of the Opposition
did not attack the principles of the
Government. He did not refer to them
at all. He made references to the de-
monstration at which so many of the
people of the State showed their support
of the Government in their laudable
effort to cheapen the meat supply. At
that demonstration there was a larger
number of people present than there are
voters on the roil for the Legislative
Council. The next bogey Mr. Wilson
trotted out was that of tyranny, and
he got hold of some individual cases
with which the member for Subiaco has
dealt. The member for Beverley, true
to conservative instincts, trotted out the
rural workers and said that if they got
certain concessions, reduced hours and
improved conditions, the farming in-
dustry would never pay. I recollect
having heard the same arguments when
a boy. My grandfather was a butcher;
he had old conservative ideas and I
recollect having heard him in argument
with a miner. Butchers used to work
about 14 hours a day for 35s. a wveek.
The miner said it was a great pity that
butchers did not realise the effect that
organisation. would have in the direction
of bettering their conditions, and the
reply was " Nonsense, it could not be
done, eight hours is all right for a mniner,
but it would not do for a butcher. We
could not supply the people ;their sup-
plies would be cut off. Butchers could
not exist and pay the rates. The miner
ought to get his £2 5s. a week for an
eight hours' day but in the case of the
butcher, that is impossible." The
old gentleman would turn in his grave
if hie could know now that butchers
have eight hours and receive £8 a week
and a holiday on Saturday afternoon.
These are the old conservative ideas that
the member for Beverley has in his head ;
He was reared in the old school and
nothing wil convert him. The farm
labourer is just as essential an individual
in the community in our production as
any other unit, and he is entitled to the
same conditions as any other unit works

under. Machinery has improved the
conditions of the wvorkers, and why
should not every individual in the com-
munity share in that improvement ?
The production has increased, yet the
hours have been shortened ; all the
statistics could be quoted to prove it,
and the farm labourer has a perfect right
to the same conditions as any other
worker. If he does, the farmer will be
just as prosperous, and just the same
amount of production will take place,
so those platitudes trotted out by the
member for Beverley should be dis-
regarded ; they cannot be proved. I
ami pleased to see included in the
Governor's Speech reference to the fact
that the Government are going in for
irrigation at the Harvey. We have a
very valuable object lesson in regard
to irrigation in Victoria. At Mildura
and Renmark, which were, wildernesses
a few years ago, men to-day can get a
good living on 10 acres by intense culture
assisted by irrigation, producing mar-
vellous wealth on that small area; and
Renmark and Milma are important
townships. We find Victoria, with its
small area, owing to these moethods of
irrigation, has marvellously improved
the production of the soil. Water is a
fertilising agency. We also find, even
in the old abandoned Bendigo diggings,
that by the aid of water, dozens of Men
are able to earn a good living. There
are men on those old diggings making
a living even by the production of
tomatoes and vegetables. I am pleased
to see the Harvey is receiving consider-
ation. We have far too few rivers in
our State, and far too little assistance
so far as natural waters are concerned.
In my electorate we have the Canning
river. A number of men have already
grown vegetables there, but they are
handicapped by the fact that in certain
seasons of the year the tide rises and
impregnates the fresh water with salt.
This has been brought under the notice
of our energetic Minister for Works, and
he has promised to put a lock across
the river as low down as possible, so as
to make as large an area a possible
available for production. Along that
river they have a splendid field for
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dairying, MINr. Connor, the Agricultural
Commissioner for the South-Wlest, who
is a whole-souled enthusiast in connection
with production generally, in the splendid
lecture lie gave the other night, clearly
pointed ouat that at the present time
this State imports something like
£661,000 worth of products yearly from
Victoria, which we can produce here,
if we only make use of our natural re-
sources. We have a splendid muarket
in this State, the finest market of arty
State in the Commi-onwealth. I mention
this muatter so that the Minister wvill get
that lock put across the Canning as
soon as possible, and I am confident that
right along that river, that magnificent
asset we have there, that flue strean of
water, we have opportunities to estab-
lish dairies quite close to our city. I
congratulate' the Government on ratis-
inlg that faoct. As aL m-atter Of fact. it
does not matter wherc we look, whether
it is in regard to cheap food, or the
development of our agriculturai areas,
or the development of our mining dis-
tricts, or the utilising of our natural
resources, the Government have shown
during their short term of office that
they are alive to all these needs. It has
been pointed out timies out of number
that the only truly national party in
Australia is the Labour party. It is
the party that has regard for every in-
terest. A good deal has been said in
connection with population. I realise
that population is a question that must
be considered sanely and reasonably,
like every other question. A country
wants sufficient people to defend it :
Australia needs population, but it does
not x%,ant so miany people that they will be.
come poverty-stricken, diseased, stunted,
half-stayred, and lost to the decencies
of life through having to live, as in older
countries of the world, a whole family or
two families living in one room. There
was a comnnwsion seat in Victoria, re-
cently. There are to-day, in Victoria,
something like 4.000 mien out of em-
ployment, yet manufacturers and others
who desire to flood the labour miarket
and desire to have eighit or nine mien
running after one job in order to bring
about a reduction in wages, so that they

can get cheaper labour, are going round
saying they cannot get hands to work
in their factories. Recently a factory
manager in Melbourne pointed out that
hie could make provision for 40 hands,
with the result that one of our Labour
friends got 40. men . and rang up this
manager and told him lie had 40 men
desiring employment ; but the answeir
was that the manager could only pro-
vide employment for three. This clearly
shows, that there is, so far as our immi-
gration policy goes, in connection with
these combines T have mentioned pre-
viously, these unions that exist to pro-
tect their own interests, a concerted
move so as to try to flood the labour
markets of Australia. We need popu-
lation, but that population should be
brought out and dealt with in a dis-
criiniating wray, so that we are not

ging to bring about greater trouble
than we nowv have. Some mention has
been made that our Conservative friends
do niot object to unionism, because they
realise it has, done a great deal, but they
object to unions becoming political com-
binationis. The representative institu-
tions 1 have mentioned, who are fighting
for their own particular classes, con-
tribute funds to the Liberal or Fusion
or Tory party to fight their battles, and
they exercise every power they possess
in order to secure what they believe is
their policy, to secure spoils to the
victors and to protect their own
interests. Therefore, I contend, and
I have always fought for it in the
railway society, that the railway organ-
isations or any, other organisations,
existing for the betterment of their
fellow-mien, should use every power they
possess, and that they have a perfect
right to concentrate their political power
to send into ]"arlianwent representatives
-who will trualy represent their desires
and their u-ants. I do not wish to take
up any farther time. There are many
mnore proposais in the Governor's Speech
on wvhich we shall have an opportunity
of voicing our opinions when they come
before the Chamber ;but there is; one
little matter in. connection with the
municipalities Act. I would like to see,
the p)rinciple instituted hii that measure

a
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to give peirmissi6 n to the municipality
to tax all unimproved land values, as is
provided for in tile Roads Act. With
regard to other matters, I shall reserve
my remarks until the Bills come before
the Chamber.IIII

On motion by Mr. McDonald] debate
adjourned.

Houwe adjournied at 10-10 p.m.

legjislative Council.
Thursday, 18th July, )1912.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 prm., and read prayers.

MOTION - RAILWAY CONSTIUC-
TION., WICICEPIN-AIERREDIK.

Select Commrittee.
Hont. H. P. COLEBATCH (East)

moved-
That a select comm~ittee of this lion1-

ourable House be appointed to inquire
,ito the reasons for the deviation of the
IT'iclcepin-Merredin rail-way aut hori~ed
to be constructed by Act NVo. 10 of 1911,
with power to send for persons, papers,
and records, and to report thereon, and
onl the line generally, on Tuesday, 131h,
August. 1912.

.in submitting thle motion sta nding in my
name I do not propose to detain the House
for more thin a few minutes. At the ou~t-
set I should like to state t hat as a young
member of this House. in submitting- this,
mfotioni I copied a similar motion dealing
with a matter of the same nature, and con-
sequently it contains the same defect as

that which referred to the appointment of
a select committee to inquire into thle
Wongan Hills railway and which it was
found necessary yesterday to rectify. I
would therefore seek the indnlgence of
the House in asking to be permitted to
add the words to thle motion, "with power
to adjourn from place to place." The
proposal is that a select committee should
be appointed to inquire into the deviation
of the Wickepin-lMerredin line. I do not
propose to debate at any length the merits
of this quiestion, aiid I should not at all
events be disposed to add to the bitterness
of the controversy already raging around
this matter. My own personal position is
that of one who lids ito convictious anad no
opinions ini regard to the matter. I ami
scarcely acquainted with a single sclier
in those distriets and no settler has il)-
proacbed me in any' way in connect ion
with the proposal. I have received re-
qunests from associations n unribe rig a
great manly people. and these requests I
consider to he of sufficient inmplortanlce to
take notice of. The facts briellv are
these: during last session of Pa rliamcntI
82 selectors holding no less thai, 86.000
acres of land iu Kuniminin and Ku rrea-
kutten ag-ricultural areas forwarded a pieti-
tion to the Legislative Assemhly' pra 'ying
thbat their railwvay should be constructed
on the surveyed rolite, approximately fol-
lowing the advisory board's recommeinda-
tion and promised to thenm by' the Wilson
Government. The p~etitionl was prseted
in another place but it Was not ag-reed to,
and anl attempt inade then to appoint a
select committee wats also negatived. The
Lanids Department, when subdividing the
Ku mminin agricultural area, showed oil
their locality' plans the Wiekepin-Merre-
din ra ilw-ay in close proximity to the sub-
divisioiis, whereas the present route will
be from 10 to 30 miles distant from the
settlers. The prices charged for the land
were high, and( one of the reasons given
for charging those prices was that the rail-
wvav would runl through these lands. Onl
the public plans issued the railway is
shown serving these particular districts.
This applies not only to the original plans
but also to the plans issued since the pie-
sent Government came into office. It is
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